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study of that period entitled “ TAe OW jRegjwe and <Ae 
nrti ^lUUUlirM. has portrayed the gradual processes by which 

c c. AmTTT.r>A-o- the liberties of France were usurped by a centralizing 
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_ . - - -■- -^ -.--- T> /II. • • T> ^ T q Hawk Constable lawful character, while the President, through his Secre- 
study of that period entitled “TAeOWFeg^m* and <Ae STILL MORE OF THE BLACK LAWS j scholars-they jabber in a f^ign tongue SSanderSl^wt T”&ton, John ^ we^L'^ora^nl^l^Ir,”^ 

fh^SfCnrw?.^tr,i'’b^^^^^ S^uTtSj^rrttbtfr^^».rard)U'':H^: 
lover^en? one aftwTbe oto SnA ref^e was left Tte Cong«*atioa.i H«.M. ! cratic disttactions of society, to educate them for repubh- by Mamhals Churchil and EUiolt, a^wm^^ ^ remonstrate agamst a repetuion of ,ta ezer- 

foherpeople, but revolution or despair. We quote a tat“om.57oS^to answer at 
few p^ges which ^m to tep^nant with instruction, j j^^our to any other pe^n, whether they read® lo ^ Dossible that the board of Inspectors will of the United States Circuit Court j. in a suit, assesses his damages so low 
even to the citizens of this repubhc. this State, or any other State or Territo^, »r Distn^ wuhm « (^n^ p^ble jnai ^e ^ ^ Case ^e fwr wiU prove ^roic p ^ 

“ E ections ” (of muoicipal officers), he says, ** were the limits and under the jurisdiction of the Dniied Staios, oi pieaa the recent decision oi me oupre Wh.»tpvpr wparijuimp tf» anr rpaders before it is half disposed or. as to ^nrow lue c ^ , . rnmmittpd un^r 

SSSSSHS-SS# S|s£SSffi^ "irsES^^-oT 
the Presidents have for some time past been trying to do This is a Law upon the Statute-Book of Illinois, ap- '^n>^o is a law onto i^r in ims nerpetrated -=—==^ , • ^ ^ cannot be afforded— 
with New York for a shorter ^riod He ^ntinues: Foved March bfra^i^LriKuby w'S children, ^rpublic THE BRED sCOTT CASE DFOIDED, AUB f^^Se questioi of fact are in the hands of the 

th;4^rtlSfo?’thtgrth^ bl^y'hltenaltforhTeT^^^^ and six be aroused so as to brand this p«p^.~ WBAT IT BIB EOT BECIBE. f o^ S^ 
pftp Allowed, by happy reanlia in the case of Judges whose ^jonto impriionnknt, to harbour a fogiUve slave! This fw all, that it will never aPF»5 Tww Poston T.n,n Rsnor/cr for Jane contains a very second, becan^ My of Ibeifact. 

braoch of goverumeut, beuaose their respoosibiliiy, sabordi 
tioD and zeal are the coudilions of efficiency.’^ 

g SOBTB IS BCLSD BV THR SLAVE OLIQAECHY. pj^^g . 
80lf ‘ f the 16th inet. contains a st^ng article .. ^ne people are not so easily doped with sham liberties a 
ith. mote “»ich have many imagine; they cease to t.-ke an interest in pubUc affain 

_!i-ted w_“l sWt distnrbancw it tr^ .!.» and live at home as nnconcernedly aa foreigners. * • » 
S^oftheSatioBal^TemiMirt,asaein^e.MDy^ The poUs-deceitfid relic of departed Uberly-are there stit 

t?^ot^'oiisWtiethcat«olntUec^^ and the magistrates would be glad if the people would votf 
ear the oSy means of preserring our but they lesolutely abstain. . , , 

•<»®5SSi^ as y History teems with similar rights. Very few mocarcbi 
^ So»*'re J , from Anguatas down to our own lime, have failed to keep n 
liSestje*' municipal TBOUBLES. the outward forms of freedom while they destroyed its sul 
-HE OKItstl^ short-sigbted view stance, in the hope that they might combine the moral powe 

-p- ^ in dang^f ® j.™ j -,1, a,i,;r.h mir citv has of public approval with the pecol'iar convenience of despotisn rtf the disorders with which our city hM experiment has usSally failed, and it has soon bee 
of F* fm •.“e P'lSt month. Many are pnmaded ln,n<i-.it4e to niaiotain a deceitful semblance of ths 

CoaTOI» „..j;_orv manicioal brawl, the like of which resflv has no existence.” 

f ibe di3<wucrs wuu wuim v i j Bui the experiment ’ 
I, :-e P^i wonih. Many are penjaaded fJ^Vd to 
Q ordinary muoicipal brawl, the like of which raJXy U« no e: 

:th^rreve;^2>;^^i;xt s[rs;.rmT=rte=nr™^^^ SoTjiMol^^ 
some time past been trying to do This is a Law upon the Statute-Book of Ilhoois, ap- 'jmeago is a law unto imeii lu lum > ^ n~netrated _-_-r mnnot be afforded— 
horter^riod He Mutinues; Foved March £ ra^f^nKuby wlS children, ^rpublic hib BREB SC^l^^^^fOWEB, AEB f^^Se qnestioi of fac^ are in the hands of the 

would’l^nfncSI^ official justification of their act 

-Chlcaso^or,^e,aUonalH.rJ. _ ltcb“w^uf3e^S^fTk^ 
iiiions of efficiency.” tivebill, which we believe isuneonatitotional, wasr^rnred a-r Tf/P WIFTH Court has decided in that important case, far more wbmh we have a^vrays ^ involved in this 
ilacer by previous arraugeii»nt, ^ due the South. But m POLITICAL MOVEMENTS AT THE SOUTH. ^g^i,y clearly than he can learn from tbe official gj\^g g^, ^ig‘ ,,,fen^ the Adminislratm^ 

Corr-pondeuce uf^e.^^^^^^^ iu^^g hcad^^^^ 

,„vu C,s£:"¥<^“STo.:fqr, 
or own Um. have failed to keep np a crime to admit under vour roof one who is gnilly of Sontbern AnU-Administmtion party. It is the opinion the enthorshin of which is ascribed to “d not jnsUly snsp ^ J 
ledom while they decoyed its sab- preferring to work for himself, after having served his of their old Southern Whig asgociates, who have not yet and John Lowell, two well-known 1^1 . ^r,TTi>^t7 vna 
they might Mmhiiteiltemo^ power ^tgr iMny years for nothing 1 A crime to do the s,i>'v- ioined the Democracy, that Ibesp m-m o>e vie leadv.e qf a Tbcrcsultof their investigation of a BEACON EXPELLEB FROE TEE GRURCU FOR 

only an ordinary muuutJiMii wnica nv c**»wuuc. This law reads quite dinerently from aDOtber we KE 
occurs iuthe hot seaMD,aud that a little mw/andw, we have our own case described ^hicb. instead of making it a crime to-harbour - ^ uiat t 
a few arrests, and perhaps a cooling shower jjg^ p^jggly. The people of . this city have almMt ggg^gjg ,, ^j^^gg it a to .. A,* the outcasts," to be a politicians. Evente have sh*rn that they jndg^ cor- ^ _ 

'K' ■«“" “ s«r5as'‘“F2«'ii5"-~JSgS£.g» tbiuk 90 are deluded, for the r^on that they find nothiug which they can do, improves their Ln^OTv even if 
comprehend the origin of the disturbance, njanicipal governmeot. A large porliou of them may be ^pwlIdVor lakios m i.u^ -a..__„ . , .•ih.l n. vu™ __ , tt -* wu ■« m «vmf-n w»n .u- 

hef^^id'thappen that a succession of riots o<^ g^id .. tV live now, as they did a hundred years ago in g^rime to Ser prevent ” the deliverance of fugi- their then exiting party wnneclions and e«ct^ U,7el, who answered the question in the 
5^or elsewhere, without any api»rent provoca- p gg during municipal elecUons, at home aa nncon- it expressly declar^ “ Tbou shaltnot deliver unto themselves a Southern platform, Toomte and Stepans ^ j d JosUce Onrtis. who answers it in the affir- accnsation. 

some palpable and notorious grievance cemedly as if they wernoreigners.” . bfe miter thTs^r^t ^ich is reaped from his master were of a committee which waited “P™ Of the Judges who give no opinion on the point, <=>«“ himself of the acensauon 
b®’. nprtn the disorderly party. Severtd persons j(,Qgg days, ns in onrs. mnnicipal officers were im- , » lay before him what was inject a plan of tre^n and (Jndge McLean) declares that if he answered the They say . _ 
If®Si kiued in onr streets by mobs, and forty or fiftv ^^g^d with a suitable consciousness of their nonenUty. "“g ^ in spite of tbe cruel law humanity proves true to s^ionism. That blnnt and patriotic old question ®at all it would be in tbe affirmative ; Jndge Ictfvt a^i^o^^on^itii viz • slavei^aiid 
^tfve lito wounded, and the public are ,nst as muc^ of them, says De Tocqueville, wrote their inten- ’Kume of thrilliDg iucident mVht F written the &. when Chief-Jnstice of the. Supreme Court of “ “‘7«.“®/gg°KiI7iri’op^^ 

dark as to the direct provocation as they are of IF dant: ” We P«;y you mMt humbly, MoDse.^nr to « Underground BaUway’’-how men have tra- Tennessee, gave an opinion covenant obligations and profised love oMiberty, have, 
f drt not y®" SOOd will and protection. We shall try to ^^gd night across bleak prairies, from station to sto- ooi^que^ the ^ocr^ic ^rty an^wrongn ine^term question ; the th^ other Jod^ S « ^ven ^ g^ concern^, supported the system, prin- 

Krf™“S2i4° oW».“ho".i"i^o^i4 l”'"™StoSilhS^ f..ttb.t»«o«a«r 

ssstiSU'Si.HSg'r? 4=^L'SS.nr]4.“:^it;ss “"flPdrirESirs'i'sisti:: 

assssais ■*" ~“iS-3SSE-= S-S-SSSSH SSiSHaE?^! S|iSei*-K.s« 
3SSS'S'!»*S2 SSSaSSBiSffiSS ;3SH;‘3SS£ r'.-.-sitsajffigJs; “Spgsis’-S’iSafr TZ."“ 
XJml in all large cities, especmllv on the seaboard, ^ „^xtlrmah of the first respectability, residing in si„,iig, to that one « in which it appeam that a senator the Treasnry, involved in the ten million donation faw. nothing is yet settled or can tong be eace to meet with Alpine and Sparu Chu^^^^ 

eoantry are collected here; th.3 is the g^t^ Churehef for communion; and he said they that this railroad was under grourul-andre&llv its track Compromise; and thence back to M,^ur,.^ . 
posul coinmunicaUoD, fweign and domratic^d MW drank nearly the whole of it. “ Did they drink more. 1 above ground has never been very accnrately flefin^ ; b’„ southern Mlilid^^ opinion of the Court is plawd “P““ot m“u„g, which demands a mofo mil retraction and confession. 
Slioos are annually exnended among our o<^“ s^“ asked, “ than is generally used for that purpose by other but the thousands of refugees in Canada tesUfytbatit pour^ Ml n|m the Norlh t,y laws of Missouri are to decide whether ^cott is or w not “3. declaring that he would support slavery, 
boat and telegraph builders and contractors. . It is a fact ^.. ^^gb bag a Northern terminus. • never so fierce and imptoMble aa imme ^ returned thither. If this F so. j,,oi sustetned aa far aa his statement is concerned, bnt so 

orownedin^theWofNew Yo^k. wonld afford them about a pint each. . , sFIl F permitted to give evidence in favour or against gbeets as The Richmond Examiner, Ihe South, The ‘.H.® v ^And if the Court goes out of The Freewill Baptist Church of Alpine and Sparta, 
^^Ji^ tFc^penLiouMpected for all these privi- , “« s“^^h s-i vw any white person whatsoever.’’ Any white person may StandaiA, The New Orleans Della, The Ij® this ^nt. confd a plainer after the Council of Ministers from the quarterly mating 

'’i^F?'*'.*u5s,t4zrr;.tSp4 

rr^rk:l.”SSf”“'‘s;fD'4rjs£^»Ko* *sriK;i-«s,sr.r4t4“=p"“ ‘;.;v4srtSi».'i.-'i”«>-» 
Um they Mveri other t p n„,;nna1 nnlitic. dishouest, as I was informed by a merchant of tFt city. ^ ^ black, with impunity, he has only to sec unnth wore to be excited^ airainst the Compromise was unconslitutional._ 4T,„t „„ nil charirea nreferred attaiast him, save voting for Mr. 

that tbe Court decided this F. ^?“®*®“^CFrch°of D^M^G*^RStebbiia!'of the town of Alpine, 
This is a mistake. From IF form in .which 'J-P““b ®f Oo^. He was the first deacon of tF Church 

orniontrthis point, confd a plainer after the Council of Ministers from the quarterly mating 
/ropiuion on a point not ne^ry had examined the above .P^®/®"®^ “ewnst Dea. 

sucbremarkahleevidencesofpietywbilehewasworshite Wa‘ck ^i^rand yet nS’other black person ” barneveXr^S '‘’-““‘J-"'rpXbtos, and exo^^^^^^^^^ 

3S3Ct3.'.-3SS^—ssrffl!; 

SS=SiP=s= S.’rf.SIfifSlsJjs ESrSSeirSSi 3|?l¥Sri?H 

li=g=§i!^s 

^ssnrr:: ^ ■'“rrin: 
In less than five years after this system Fgan. our Uover^ their “®K “ but 1 believe, of “"Sr disability imposed upon the coloured citizens could pay in large promi^, to F repudiated at a conve- -1 foltows 

%“yMch means the city of New York has been ruled ®‘’°®’^'y?’. w of^otonL and bloodshed‘^wb^ Atchi^n had been ° “ Wasuinqton, July U, lb67. tov^ue. That it gives to all mw States, when aunexef 

issi SteMi 
k.ik’u'tis'X's’Kc.'^.r.s 

Wasuinoton, July 14, lb67. 

Stebbins admitted that he had made the answer, bat 
defended himself as follows : 

First, That the Democratic ticket, which he did vote, 
supported the most liFrty principles of any ticket now 
in vogue. That it gives to all new States, when annexed. 

™in policy 01 inesucL^ive „ „ . -g „ here, one Saturday nigdt, ana inquirea 01 a uiiu penally of virtual enslavement—the law requiring ol —j f-naticai South. hv the Bri^h vessel Sappho, brought to New York, and time the Colonies entered into a compact for the purpose 
YOTk Sta^bave oZpied ^antagODMc^^Wous; the ®°“® “^'“..^Upg^iblt^e would ff they I*!®* “Iready in the State a thousand dollars security not ^bis Southern delivered into the bands^of the Federal authorities. of proiectiou against foreign to; that at that time^re 
Tw^nip n^f^p rnrnl distncta iuv^blv exD^ing at the “®**' ‘*“y' \^® ^ Qnhhath afternoon f® c®™® “F® town—the law which makes humanity jogg^fg^tjoi,. Very few prominent Southern men disguise rpbe owners of the Paochita thereupon brought civil was but one-thirteenth part free—Mussachusetta Fing 
Sand in tFTprta^^^^^^ Ha^rfa rumbeVoWstavM *? Teir Mutempt L^DemUcy. The masters of nUgeis jetton ?n ourgourts against the Co’imander of the the only free State at that tFe. And now. outof thirty- 

Ikp w ^taiPir on that Bubiect and the city “■'“f?® number ot “® vents a coloured person testifyiug agaiMt a white inans ■ ,be and despise that “poor white trash,” wbeiFr aaouho and at iF same time called upon our Govern- one, there are sixteen free States. ■ 
as invari^W expressing tF prevailing sentiment of the J;^® a'^fe^ToarauZlnch as wbeTher ^ey^ crime—and the disability of voting. If ‘’® “®‘ North or South^ which does not own niggers, and consti- to demand indemnity from Great Britato for the He was also ®‘'"'S®^ ®®y“K PnW'®'y.‘!^“,‘ 
iobbineandconti^ioginterMt; not because the people v * Xte^^ftlfnrP hZiness and miMry? pression, justice must have abdicated ; but it has not tutesihereal Democracy of the country. Itcostsl/tem, damages sustained by them in consequence ot tF seizure, would support slavery, which they could no and did not 
<?r nnr^troDolis favon^ slaverv for such is not tF fact hevedina God? a state of future happ ™ Illinois is virtually a slave State—tosi^ so by corruta tberefore, no effort and no sacrifice of consistency to aban- The question now arising is whether the Sappho prove. Election came on, and be leeling it his duty, vot^ 
There U DO more disposition hwe tFn in any other port ’ ‘ ves masi ’ Not legislators and kept so by the vote of tbe pwple. AF theparty which calta itself Democratic. They have bad a righ?to seize tF Paochita, aF whether the UuitF for Mr. Buchanan. Consequently m F the chiet F'^^ 
of ih« Stale to extendslaverv asisprovF, if in no more a negative here is our remedy—elect men who will repeal th^FioM beloneed^ to it only Fcause it was a Southern party, gtatea ought to demand indemnity, as askF. Oollate- and elders the Saviour was brought before Pilate s 
conclFive way FthefaettoatfoUmne-tentbsof allthe ^ q®e8t‘®“ was put to them tFt req g enactments. And to secure a right vote, public Mnd- jbg jirfBuebanan because they Flieved tFt jaHy, the loctrine of the “right of search’’is also involvF, so by the chief prieste and Edwin, was he brought before 
newspapers and aWfproportion of the books bearing »“f wer administered to about forty, “®“‘ '“‘“J F corrected-mOTe ot public wuMience ma« JF ^ tool by which they could goy^ ^nd tbe owners of the Fancbila seek to use our unfform the judgment seat of Sparta and Alpme Freewill Bap- 

»7S>4'”.siir4t4«“:s g..,®..-o,m, 
tXn F^U Znot help Wlf It is goveruF by ‘'F®^- ‘‘“®y ‘.L„ Ind^ihe Mlemn ‘b® blood of tbe first martyr to American freedom ought, thrw him off m easily as any other servant. |g ““g of more than usual interest. upon that charge was expellF the Church. 
the aut^ties at Washington, ^ho care for notoing but nfoTuS Ze S^five were in partial atonement, to wash its statute book from these ^ carefully groping its way through tb^ I have already said that the Adminis^tion has come 
tohrtBnBtelnrtd Prrtvided the votes and suDDlies come in ®®^“®“‘«®TT“A®“®Ji. a»rmAnwa.s cruel and inhuman laws. danvera. feeling the pulse of the country and scanning the b, no decUion yet upon tbe questions inVolvF in this ^„rHf)R OF THE "AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A 
due ^-provided servile repr^ntatives are returnF on Sr’Snd I Lv^Fen all over xrn.P vpn.CRJPTION 

“ Now, I have never heard that a gospel sermon v 

rc^Zl™o"nor,i'r^TorruF HndTiSMw^rBtoletoere.' Th^''sla“,“evT- MORE PROSCRIPTION. SnndS^.ira'cq'utoeTn toe right of foreign 
taxF; how many rascally contracts Fve to F given by Igntlv no more idea of the solemn obligations they were --- Itoo tewfo. toe President and four meinbeis have expr^sed gruisets to aeize American vessels on suspicion of F g 
toeheadsotdepartments; how many loafers and scoundrels “Z the^i^ to Zing a relgious protoion, Application has been made to the Chii^o Board of ^ i„jpligd disapproval of Wa kers voluntary fiuF out for toe slave trade, or n^n miy other pretext, 1 
Fve to F supplied with places and paid out of the city fi,“^rnt^^F’a8 proJf of thfeiffter tF solemn Education virtually to turn the coloured children out of to use his influence to have the Consiitulion sub- the admisaon of such a right should F availF of for 
lieasury, to the displacement of honest men and toe detri- 1 fefpp w« PnAM snme oMh^ slavi Z hF been bap- our public schools. The m^ter was put oyer to the next the people of Kansas. They have said that ggggggi eatahlisbment of the “ right of ^ch.” Had 

MORE PROSCRIPTION. 

Fve to F supplied with places and paid out of the city ““‘"f °fteg the solemn Education virtually to turn tne coiourea cnuareuuuiu. pjeggeg to use hb influence to nave ine t^onsiuaiiou auu- jegt toe admission ol such a rigni snouiu w avau^ u..y. I will certainly tell von all I know of 
lieasury. to the displacement of honest men and toe detri- “ wL en^ somfof t&avi Z h^ our public schools ^ ^b® pe®pl® ®f Ka^- They have said toa tF general estahlisbmeut of the “ right of search.” Matoe SK aa £1x1 Z Aas 
ment of toe pnbUc service. Plunder is the perquEite of over here and staid a long time that afternoon, meetmg of the Board. We do not believe that the ^Walker) went too far, tFt he wm indiscreet, that thg Panchita been found with slaves acUially (m prown un and was not among those children of whom 
toe desperate characters who enter into such an nnpopu- l®i,to„ t„ intnxinntinn Om of them absolutely Inspectors will lend tbemMlves toanysneh outragwus his assurances were not necessary, that his instructions do there would be not the slightest difficulty in the Ci^Q,”^„o„c»innnrlpTrtm’«^Giihin “ ihev have always 

lOMDor winci^^^tL hiZ^^. wMtaF 8^®“ ^1“° Fu/ls in scholarship,,and vicing together in a toto/ 'ruF nHTf) RF.ctrUF CASE. \make s ich negro or mulaUo a slave, 01 shaU decoy, or beartF ®^ Se°tJ®m®“> t^e labour of 

M Znublto “ ^ “J ’'bat I know when I speak to relation to this And tWs is a most effectual means to do ^ 
reputable men, that class will disappear from tF pub matter. I have been intimately acquainted with tF reli- ®„ ~ith that feeling Playing together, finding toeir 

THE OHIO RESCUE CASE. make such negro or mulatto a slave, or shall d 
forcibly bring or carry, or shall receive such t 
mulatto, on boaF any such ship or vessel, with i 

s' ” S«“ S S S.“ ”, ‘Sto., b£ 

t doming np the river mammy and her children weeping 
i^y ev^^y^rreem™ rbLaU'ran“ ofL^M^Tefr^^^ b;"nlls;d to resp^tabUity, by Fueation ; and-t i® doe gigi^^“wi MutS y^teFay mortong when ;i;;Znd.®nc®nvictiontF'reof FforetoeCirc^litt!onrt 
beteeentoe^iLgiatracyoftoe city and its criminals is j^J^f^hea g d^^^^ ^ If“ TIi^^Z“tofm "®Z®a'^re Zte^^ •^«®d M. Trader, one of the Matshob, James Taylor, of the UnitF StetMforthe Lw coming up the river mammy and her children weeping 
^tUngtobeUke toeequatoriF line or toe divisions of toe fuFamental and supreme have bf®® h^^ npon to^. a Postmaster at Urbana, and James D. Gntorie, a private brought °M®n.f> »baU suffer d^th Anotoer^ fod wringing their bands as if m the extremity of anguish, 
toe zones, purely imaginary. . . of reUgion. Any candid and intelligent man (»n de- 5®**’^'?“* ^ nTvnn tS^vLra^v Md ®>tizen, gave their evidence; which, however, elicited provides a similw penalty for aiding in or aFtting snF ^o enquire the cause-and fouF that mammy’s 

With Wood for our Mayor, with Bussell for onr crimi- „:gg „iietba such preaching is not, as to religious pur- dr®® for usFulpess than impose n^utoemvagraMy Md nr intereating. At the cltse of toe evidence, forcible seizure, detenliou, Ac. • , - *v, , ; hnaband who belong to another plantation, had been 
nal judge, with a Commou Conncil happy to do their “cn pre , as religious pur ^ f ignorance. Tb^®?, “bewfe are of Corwin, Soncludiug to submit the ca.e It wiU be seen that the piracy consists m he adim/ b^FF wbo^-ew Orleans. Wbensheheard that “ Uncle 
bidding, and onr taxes advancing at the rate of a million P®^’. therefore that toe slaves are deoraded efficient .^bce agency, there j argument, the Commissioner Fid the defendant seizure of tF negroes, or transporting them with itent to to g ^ horrible conse- 
dollars a year, it scen es if toe time hFarrivF when abuFant means, toe city can afford to F generous as ^8®“® fo^, Moses Corwto. aF subject them to slavery. The^"”^ ®“‘^Vv Mt Juences “ much dreadF by toe negroes, of Fiug sold 
spmeto’Dg ought to F done to protect toe metropolis of TF SynF or bou wFasjnst. • ,1, a oomont nf t^hilan- Senator James C. Brand, placing their names upon his the slave trFe is made a very different offence by tte act jig gogth,” but her quick heart realized that m immy 
the State and nation from ruin. It was rime to deter- what wm the natwM, iMvitobte r^t ot «® sb^® ^atem too far along in toe Fvancement of pbd«> ®C^grt. . of 1818; and so, unless a vessel is actually caught^- in distress, and that “ Uncle Dick ” 
ffiine whetFr the whole political power of the State was "ben to y respects a worse condition Their ‘bropy to turn back to so unjust a measure. ^ ^ g p ; M^pn-is, residents of Mechanics- grants delicto, with toe negroes on board ot her, *® j,gg go chance of ever seeing them again. She says now, 
to F assaUF threugh its mumciiml organizations and b®®*®®-®^ ^ bn^ were ar^tF in tois city, day Ffore yesteFay, by ^ble to hold her to the penFtfeof “.®Jg^°S toat the cruelty and injustil of it wire perfectly cV to 
graduaUy absorbF by the GenerF Government and the of this OFEtian country! ^ ®f'?*®8 berown b®me-bOTn cblten. The r^ w^ Marshals Anderson and ^lott, she lose her naUonal characto and te®b“^‘ herthen. She enterF into their Frrow ^th sucliinterest 
«ity given over to official corruption aF plunder, or the F corffl -..morkivi T dinnlH iv Anin il the low condition of coloured frM pwple has been po charge of obstructing process of the U. S. governmental protection. The act of gt- that she b^an to shriek too, when mammy took her in 
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bodies, and she wonld secretly carry them grease to ease 
their smarting wounds. She would also go to their 
owners and pour ont her childish indignation} and for this 
impoliieness was punished at home by her own relatives. 
It was all in vain, however ; they could not shut her 
mouth, and it never was clos^ until she found it made 
the slaves fare worse. When, (or this reason, she suppressed 
all expression of her miKry, her health began to fail, and 
her friends sent her and her sister to a convent to be 
educated and out of the way of slaves. They thought slie 
wonld take a different view of the matter when older. 
Her poetic imagination was attracted and occnpied by 
the artistic symbolism of that part of the Christian expe¬ 
rience which Catholicism recc^ises, but when she 
became of age and resolved to emancipate her slaves, her 
confessor forbade it because it wonld injure the Church. 
Then she broke away from the Catholic Church, for 
she did not believe that conid be the Chnrch of Christ 
which wonld consent to snch an iniquity as slaveholding. 
Meantime, her sister bad been married, somewhat against 
their will, to a Catholic physician, who sold all her slaves 
entirely against her will. Jnst about this time, wMe 
she was in vain endeavonrii^ to find a way to accomplish 
her purpose, the first volnnne of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” 
was put into her hands, and then she determined to write 
a book, for she felt as if she knew far more of the sub¬ 
ject thau Mrs. Stowe. She belonged to the larg^ slavfr 
bolding clan of Kentucky, stretching into Virginia and 
Maryland, and after she left the convent, visited all round 
to see for herself. Everywhere she fonnd riavery intoler¬ 
able, atrocious and wholly contrary to the light (rf divine 
love that shone in her sonl. She wrote her book in secret 
without an erasure in her manuscript—bnt what could 
she do with it? By a strange accident Mr. Sumners 
Kansas-Kebraska speech fell in her way. She wrote to 
him that she was a yonng girl with six slaves whom she 
wished to emancipate, and that she had written a book. 
Could be tell ber what to do next? He told her to go 
North and print the book, which she did, and the publish¬ 
ing of it has, of course, made her an exile from her State 
and family. Her sister's bosband abandoned her when 
there were no longat |laves to be sold for his pleasnre, 
and because she sympathized with her sister. Bnt they 
are brave. Arrangeroents bare been made by which 
she can earn 81.000 this year, and this has enabled her 
to emancipate her slaves. They have no fear of not find¬ 
ing employment, bnt any aid in the sale of the book will 
of course help them. And she undertakes to support 
not only herself bnt her sister and three children. Can 
yon not do something to spread the knowledge of her 
book in the West and create a demand for it there? If 
ste could afford to spread itwbroad in newspapers a^ 
magazines, it wonld earn her a reputation which might 
help to the object of snpporting this little family of which 
she feels all the responsibility. 

Leavksworth, July 15,1857. 
I HAVE learned that a considerable number of the citi¬ 

zens of Lawrence, in this Territory, have adopted as they 
claim, by a popular vote, a charter for their local govern¬ 
ment. A copy of that charter has been placed in my 
bands ; upon comparing which with that granted by the 
Territorial Legislature last Winter, I find that they differ 
intentionally in many essential particnlars. The new 
charter, then, is set np, not only without any authority of 
law, but in direct and open defiance of an act of the 
Territorial Legislature on this subject. 

On tills point, yonr Committee, whose views have been 
adopted by yon, make the following statement: 

•• Under ordinary circnmstancea the more regular method of 
proceeding would be to obtain a charter from ibe Territorial 
autboriliea. M the Territorial (iovernment, however, in no 
sense represents tbe people of Kansas, was not elected by 
them, and can have no right to legislate for them, we cannot 
accept a charter at Ita hands. And as tbe Btalc Government 
has not se yet deemed it advisable to proceed to tbe organiza¬ 
tion of local and mnnicipal Governments, wo cannot obuin a 
charter from it. There is, therefore, left ns only the alterna¬ 
tive of a charter springing directly from the people, or a con¬ 
tinuance in onr present unorganized condition. 

Under these circnmstancea you have seen fit to instruct ns 
to present a charter, having discussed its provisions in a pre¬ 
liminary assemblage, and now propose to snbmit it to a full 
vote of the people for approval or rejection.” 

It will, then, be perceived that tbe authority of the 
Territoriid Qovernment is here distinctly denied, and while 
that of tbe so^mlled State Government is acknowledged, 
it is conceded that no charter has been granted by them. 
Indeed, it is n fact, that although this so-called State 
Government has in itself, no legal existence or authority, 
yet yon asked and failed to receive a charter from them. 

UOder these circnmstances you have proceeded to estab¬ 
lish a government for the city of Lawrence, in direct 
defiance of tfie Territorial Government, and denying jta 
existence or authority. Yon have granted to this city 
government the authority to elect a Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen, Gity Assessor, Treasurer, Justices of the 
Peace, City Marshal, &c. 

You have granted to the Mayor and Aldermen most 
extensive powers, including the right to levy and collect 
taxes upon real and personal property within the limits 
of the city, whether belonging to residenU or non-resi¬ 
dents, and all the otlier powers usnally incident to a city 
government. 

You have imposed upon all these oDicers the duty of 
taking an oath to support this so-called Stale Constitu¬ 
tion, "fans distinctly superseding, so far as in yonr power, 
the Territorial Government created by the Congress of 
the United States. You have caused these proceedings 
to be printed in hand-bill form.and have distributed them, 
08 1 am informed, thronghout the 'I'erritory, with tbe 
view to incite the other cities, towns and Connties of 
Kansas to establish insurrectionary governments, thereby 
placing the people of this Territory, so far as in yonr 
power, in open conflict with the Government of the United 
States. , . 

Tbe more considerable portion of your party having 
induced your Topeka Lsgislature to eoact tbe laws urged 
by you, creating municipal government, you have, even 
in defiance of their anlhority, which yon profess to ac¬ 
knowledge, proceeded to create snch a government for 
Lawrence, and are now urging other localities to pur¬ 
sue a similar course. 

Yonr evident purpose is thus to involve the whole Ter¬ 
ritory in insurrection and to renew the scenes of blood¬ 
shed, and civil war. Upon yon, then, must rest all the 
guilt and responsibility of this contemplated revolution. 
You will be jostly chargeable in law and conscience with 
all tbe blood that may be shed in this contest, and npon 
yon mast fall the punishment. 

Yon have elected yonr oBBcers under this Charter, and 
instructed them to enter upon tbe immediate discharge of 
their dnlies, including tbe adoption of ordinances and tbe 
execution thereof, under an authority having in itself no 
legal existence, and established in direct defiance of tbe 
Government of tbe United States. 

From all these fact^ it is obvions if you are permitted 
to proceed, and especially if your example should be fol¬ 
lowed as urged by you in other places, that for all practi¬ 
cal pnrpoees in many important particulars, the Territorial 
Government will be overthrown. Tbe Charters granted 
by that Government for similar purposes will be disre¬ 
garded, and the Justices of the Peace and other officers 
acting under their authority will be brought necessarily 
into conflict and collision with the so-csdled ofiicers claim¬ 
ing to act nnder different authority. 

The Territory will thus be involved in inextricable con- 
fosion and litigation; the value of yonr property be 
greatly depreciated; your titles, transfers, transactions 
and contracts will be subjected to endless and costlj dis 
pates, and all wUI sofier from this insarrection except tbe 
Wyers who have stimulated this movement A govern¬ 
ment fonnded on insarrection and nsnrpation will be sub- 
stitnted for that established by tbe law of Congr^, and 
civil war will be renewed throughout our limits. If your 
authority to act in this manner Tor the City of Lawrence 
is permitted, a similar authority must be acknowledged in 
every other town, city or county, result in inevitable and 
most disastrous conflict, and, if successful, the Territorial 
Government be overthrown in detail, os is yonr present 
purpose. 

You were distioctly iuformed in my Inaugural Addrera 
of May last the validity of the Territorial laws had been 
acknowledged by the Government of the United States, 
and that they must and would be carried into exeention 
nnder my oath of office and the instructions of the Presi¬ 
dent of the United States. The same information was 
repeated in various addresses made by me throughout tlie 
Territory. At the saii>e time, every asnrance was given 
you that the rights of tbe people of this Territory to es¬ 
tablish their own State Government and frame their own 
social institntntioos nnder the forms prescribed by the 
Government of your country, would be acknowledged and 
protected. 

If laws have been enacted by tbe Territorial L^islatnre 
which are disapproved of by a majority of the people of 
the Territory, the mode in which they conld elect a new 
Tereitorial legislature and repeal those laws was also 
designated. If there are any grievances of which you 
have any just right to complain, the lawful, peaceful man¬ 
ner in which you could remove them, in subordination to 
the Government of your country, was also pointed out. 

Yon have, however, chosen to disr^rd the laws of 
Congress and of the Territorial Government created by it • 
and, while professing to acknowledge a State Government 
rejected by Congress, and which can therefore not exist, 
only by a successful rebellion, and exacting from all yonr 
officers the perilous and sacrilegioos oath to support the j 
so-called State Constitution; yet yon have, even in de¬ 
fiance of the so-called Legislature which refused to grant 
yon a charter, proceeded to create a local government of 
yonr own, ba^ only upon insurrection and revolution. 
The very oath which you require from adl your officers to 
suoport your so-called Topeka State Constitution, is 
violated in the very act of patdng into operation a charter 

'^^'’A*^rebdHo^^o*^ iuiquit'O®- and necessarily involving 
such awful consequences, has never before disgraced any 

“®PermTme"^to call your attention, m still claiming to 
be citizens of the United States, to the results of your 
revolat onary proceedings. You are inaugurating rebel- 

lion and revolution; you are disr^arding the laws of 
Congress and of the Territorial Government, and defying 
their authority; you are conspiring to overthrow the 
Government of the United State m this } erritory. 

Yonr purpose, if carried into effect in the mode desig¬ 
nated by yon, by putting yonr laws forcibly into execu¬ 
tion, would involve you in the guilt and erm^ of treason. 
You stand, now, fellow-citizens, upon the brink of an 
awfnl precipice; and it beconte my duty to warn you 
ere yon take the fatal leap into the gulf below. If your 
probings are not arrested, yon will nec^rily destroy 
the peace of this Territory, and involve it in all the hor¬ 
rors af civil war. I warn yon, then, before it is too late, 
to recede from the perilons position in which you now 
stand. 

I appeal once more to yonr reason and patriotism. I 
ask you, in the name of our common country, in tbe name 
of the ConsUtotion, and of the Union, to desist from this 
rebellion. I appeal once more to yonr love of country, 
to yonr regard for its peace, prosperity and reputation, 
to yonr affection for yonr wives and children, and to all 
those patriotic motives which ought to influence Ameri¬ 
can citizens, to abandon this contemplated resolution. If 
yon have wrongs, redress them through the peacefnl in¬ 
strumentality of the ballot-box, in tbe mode prescribed by 
the laws of yonr country. 

As all argnments, heretofore so often addressed by me 
to yon, have failed as yet to produce any effect npon yon, 
I have deemed it necessary for yonr safety and that of the 
Territory, and to save yon from tbe perilous consequences 
of yonr own acts, under the authority vested in me by the 
President of the United States, to order an adequate force 
of the troops of the United^ State into yonr immediate 
vicinage, to perform tbe painful dnty of arresting yodr 
revolutionary proceedings. Let me implore you not to 
compel me to appeal to that military power which is 
required in the last resort, to protect the Government of 
your country. You cannot carry yonr rebellions purposes 
into effect witbont coming in unavoidable and open con¬ 
flict with the troopsandGovernment of tbe United State. 

Let me adjure you, then, once more, to abandon tbrae 
proceedings before yon involve yonrselves in the crime of 
treason, and subject the people of tbe City of Lawrence 
to all the horrors and calamities of insarrection and civil 

If you will now desist from the pra||^ resolntion, 
the j»st will be forgotten as far as practicable; but if 
yon persist in passing these laws and carrying them into 
execution, thus defying and sapersediog tbe Government 
of your country, the deplorable consequences must be 
npon yonr beads and those of your associates. 

It will be my purpose, if yon still persist, to spare all 
bloodshed as far as practicable, and subject tbe leaders 
and projectors of this revolutionary movement to tlie pnn- 
ishment prescribed by law. I will accompany the troojH 
to Lawrence with a view to prevent, if pebble, any con¬ 
flict, and in tbe ^cere hope that tbe revolutionary move¬ 
ment contemplated by you, and now so nearly accom¬ 
plished, will, ere it is too late, be abandoned by you. 

If you can be inflnenced by no other motives, the evi¬ 
dent fact that the power of the Government is adequate 
to prevent the accomplishment of yonr purpose should 
iodnee you to desist from these proc^ings. 

That tbe same overruling Providence who holds in His 
bands tbe destiny of onr beloved country may now incIiM 
yonr hearts to peace, and influence you to aiiandoo this 
fatal enterprise, is tbe sincere wish of yonr fellow-citizen, 

MR. ALGERSS DEFESCE OF JITMSELF. 

[Th. folloirtaix U tbe lUr. W. R. Auin’s Prefece ta the pamphlet 
edition of the Ormlion delirered by him belbre the eilifeni of Boeton 
on the late Annirenaty of American Independence.] 

Absent among the monnUius of New Hamp.sbire for a 
week after the Fourth of July, I knew not what a turmoil 
bad been raised over my innocent oration. The bitter 
attacks it bad drawn forth did not distnrb my enjoyment 
of the charm and peace of nature there. But tbe abuse 
heaped on me by an unscrupulous press has now become 
a mailer of notoriety ; and, in yielding to many requests 
for an authorized pamphlet edition of the oration, a few 
prefatory remark.s will be appropriate. 

I was certainly surprised to find that tbe deterioration 
of sentiment and tbe inversion of principle in onr conntry 
had gone so far that an oration strictly adapted for a 
celebration of the Declaration of Independence and the 
legitimate institutions of tbe republic should be consi¬ 
dered nnflt for tbe Fonrth of Jnly, and should prove so 
distasteful to “ men who stand high in the community.” 
How far we must have drifted from the principles which 
the country publicly professes, when a Fourth of July 
oration, in order to be palatable, and to win “ thanks,” 
must be filled with subserviency to slavery, and with 
praise or silence towards the nefarious acts of a corrupt 
administration I There are men, It seems, by whom an 
oration, fit to be delivered on the Fonrth of July, cannot 
be listened to with comfort. Is the fault in the truth, in 
tbe utterance of it, or in tbe men whose vice and dis- 
bononr it smite T 

To retort tbe satire, falsehood and insnlt with which 
some of the newspaper attacks on my oration are filled 
would not be difflonlt, though it would be tedious; hot 
the ecurrilons spirit of wounded hatred which they betray 
is beneath the dignity, as it is contrary to the principles, 
of a Christian man. To the high-minded lovers of right, 
freedom and humanity, it would bo suflicieDt reply to 
ibuae urttcIcB to stale tlie names of the papers In which 
they were puhltsbcd. What slight force they have, even 
there, is due to their anonymousness. If the authors’ 
names were appended, in most instances they wonld serve 
as discharging conductors, immediately emptying the sen¬ 
tences of influence. 

A person asked to deliver an oration on the Fonrth of 
July may accept the invitation as offering an opportunity 
either for mere scir-display and self-advnnceroent or for 
the utterance of thoughts and sentiments which he be¬ 
lieves to be true and useful. Had the former been my 
aim, I should have launched into an indiscriminate glori¬ 
fication of the country, ofllce-bolding partisans, office- 
seeking demagogues, slavery and all. The latter being 
my motive, I tried to praise what is worthy in the coun¬ 
try, censure what is vicious, recommend what is right, 
and warn against what is wrong and ominous. It is for a 
straightforward fulfilment of tbispnrposethatl have been 
so harshly censured. Kuowing that I have donffbut my 
duly, the attacks are harmless and welcome, and should 
be even were they a thousand times as numerous and 
bitter. 

One jonrnal, with cbaracteristlo decency, and with 
characteristic manliness, insinuates that my motive in 
writing tbe oration was a pecnoiary one, and iusinuaU-s 
it anonymously. “ Let us have the whole hundred dol¬ 
lars’ worth,” it criea That paper is hereby informed that 
the city government of Boston do not pay their Fourth of 
July orators anything for the three or four weeks’ labour 
required of them to prepare for those occasions. In other 
places snch performances are paid for; bnt a Judlcions 
economy is exercised here. The reward of the orator here 
is either in having earned tbe approval of his own con¬ 
science, by uttering patriotic couusels, or in recemng an 
official vote of thanks from the city authorities. The 
former is amply Bufficieot But it u rather hard to 
attempt to deprive tbe speaker of both. A Mr. Wrigbt- 
maa said, in a reported debate of the Board of Aldermen, 
“ Tbe orator was invited to deliver an address carrying 
out the views of the Declaration of Independence.” The 
seqael shows that I was not invited to do any snch thing. 
For it was precisely that which I did. O, it is sickening 
to bear men eulogize the Declaration of Independence, 
while they are trampling its propositions nnder their feet; 
to hear men scream for “liberty” and the “rights of 
man ” in sonorous phrases, while in spirt and deed they 
scoff the reality ; to bear demagognes talk of patriotism, 
while their whole condnet proves that their highest idea 
of serving the country is to fawn on tbe rnling party for 
tbe sake of getting a snr port from tbe national treasury!' 

It is easy, on the Foorth of July, to praise tbe dead 
heroes of a past age, and magnify their meritorious 
achievemeufs, as the Pharisees whitened the sepnlcbres 
of the prophets ; but it is nobler to breathe their spirit, 
emulate their consecration to tbe same great canae of jus¬ 
tice and freedom, and so to reenact their parts amidst tbe 
altered emergencies of the present age. 

ft is easy, on the Fourth of July, to indulge iu boastful 
geueralities which have been in all meu’s mouths, and to 
please the majority with selfish flatteries which need no 
thongbt and no courage; bnt it is nobler to grapple with 
tbe EUlgecta belonging to the occasioo, and to utter tbe 
couvicUoDs which are the result of iadepeodeut reflectiou. 
The only defence of my oration which respectable miuds 
will ask is that, iu the spirit of the day, in foil harmony 
with the memories of the Revolution, and tbe gennine 
principles of the Republic, I expressed those views which, 
as a Christian and a patriot, I believed to be trne and 
needfal for the country, and which 1 felt bonnd in hononr 
to express. That is defence enongh. 

I have been abased, repeatedly and foully, for calling 
“ men who stand high in tbe community ” flnnkeys. It is 
a falsehood, a mean attempt to awaken prejudice and 
fasten odium. Tbe writer who speaks of my “ ungenlle- 
maoly slander of Mr. Winihrop” ought to be ashamed of 
BO disingennons an attempt to turn the popularity of a 
favourite name into distrnst and hatred against me. He 
is welcome to tbe honour of it. However richly a large 
number of “ men who stand high in the community ” 
deserve the epithet, flonkey, for their cowardly silence and 
contemptible servility before the Slave Power of the 
South, I have not applied it I did characterize tbe act 
of introducing James M. Mason to a Massaebnsetts audi¬ 
ence on Banker Hill, nnder the circmnstances, and in tbe 
pecnliar manner in which it was done, as an act of “ com¬ 
plimentary flnnkeyism.” And I deliberately maintain 
that the phrase fitly characterizes the act. I thought the 
words onght to be used. They were used, and they will 
stand. Look at the facts. This slaveholder has grossly 
insulted onr Congressional delegation, in private and in 
Dublic carrying his insults so far, on at least one occasion, 
that out distinguished Senator, whose forbearance is great, 
was forced openly to rebuke bis “ plantation manners ” ; 
he has deliberately belied and insulted the whole body of 
New England clergy, adding that any sort of connection 
with them wonld “ contaminate ’ the elergy of the South ; 
he wrote a letter of admiration and love to the “ Brooks 
Festival,” (a) the ovation given to that saint and hero of 
South Carolina, on his triumphal return from an attempt 
to murder an unarmed and defenceless Senator in the 
national capitol. This man, the open approver of one 
who proposed that tbe South should march to Washington 
with an army, seize the executive power, and rule the 
country henceforth, finds honourable gentlemen who are 
“ proud ” to introduce him where he ought to have been 
ashamed to come —to introduce him with gratuitous 
politeness, and with deferential compliments, both to 
him and to the State which he represented—a Slate par- 
ticnlarly celebrated now for four things, ruins, bank¬ 

ruptcy, arrogance and slave-breeding. And be, to show 
bis sense of propriety and good taste, proceeded to give 
Massachusetts the most exquisite insnlt she ever received, 
teUiDg her, io almost so in«3y plain words, iu)t to send to 
Congress any more such Senators as Charles Somner, but 
to send men who wonld submit to the dictation of slave¬ 
holders! It iffos an act of “ complimentary flunkeyism,’^ 
and ought to be so styled. Is a Southern disunionist, who 
recommends a miserable minority by force to rend the 
country, that slavery may be prese^ed, to be banqueted 
and applauded by the aristocrats of the country, while a 
Northern man, who wishes the majority, by legal voting, 
to acquire preponderance in the government, that liberty 
may be secured to all, and the counti^ thereby be saved 
forever, is denounced as a traitor ! One of the writers 
who has attacked me, in support of Mr. Mason, says : “ A 
bruiser who should kick bis antagonist or strike him when 
down, or attempt to gouge him, would Iw mobbed on the 
spot by the ruffians of the ring.’ This is precisely what 
Brooks did to Mr. Sumner, and which Senator Mason ap¬ 
proved in a ddiberaU Idler. If ibis man saw fit to show him¬ 
self at Bunker Hill, he should have been treated with 
austere decorom. He received much more. Sow would 
Mr. Garrison have fared at a public celebration in Rich¬ 
mond ? Mr. Mason, judging from his antecedents, wonld 
have beaded tha mob. The one is not more identified 
with Northern fanaticism for Freedom than the other is 
with Sonthern fanaticism for Slavery. 

Daring the very time when, in old Fonenil Hall, Chaa. 
L. Woodbury, United States Dislrist Attorney, was say¬ 
ing : “ If we are true to oorselves, and trne to tbe prin¬ 
ciples of the Constilotion, this Union will defy all 
mouarebs, all tyrants, and all bayonets,” and was greeted 
with vehement applause—daring the very time when 
Charles A. Phelps, Speaker of the House of Representa¬ 
tives, after “ hymniug the blended glories of Saratoga 
and of King’s Monnlain, of Banker Hill and of Tork- 
town,” and after altudiDg in complimentary terms to 
“ that distinguished son of Virginia,” Seuator Mason, 
“who very properly reminded ns tbe other day at Bunker 
Hill,” etc., was declaiming : “ The lesson which cornea in 
fiery volleys from Bunker Hill to kings and cabinets, and 
priueipaliiies and powers, is, that they must not dare to 
outra^ tbe seutiments of a free people ”—at that very 
time, America was bolding over three millions of people 
Id the cruelest bondage known on earth. Aye, more than 
that While tbe alxive words were prononne^ to yells 
of tamnltoons applause, three fugitive slaves who had 
fled to Nashville, Illinois, and bad been porsned thither 
in tbe strength of tbe Bill which “ that distingnisfaed son 
of Virginia ” devised, were seized, and one of them, in 
the spirit of Patrick Henry, resolved oo liberty ot death? 
and, resisting csptnre, was shot dead. This was tbe ac¬ 
companiment to our belts and cannon ; this the echo of 
agony, crime and horror, which made response to the 
sentiment of Faneuil Hall on the eighty-first anniversary 
of the glorious Independence of tbe Uoited States, of 
America. I sbonld have scorned myself forever after, 
had I suffered the opportunity of that day to pass with- 
ont an nneompromising protest both against the Slave 
Power of tbe Sooth and its flunkeys in the North, If ibis 
be “ treason,” “ vnlgarity,” “ bad taste,” or “ malignant 
abase,” let the most be made of it. Some persons seem 
incapable of discriminating patriotic ardour from parti¬ 
san zeal—tbe eager attempt to compass a selfish end from 
tbe disiutercsted fulfilment of duty—generous indigna¬ 
tion from poisonons bate. Tbe attacks of such are harm¬ 
less, and their own punishment is in them. Those persons 
who take every hearty word against corrnptioB, demago¬ 
gues and slavery, or in behalf of parity, principle aud 
Ireedoffl, as a personal iusult, and the speaker of it as a 
personal enemy, arc sorely as much to be pitied as they 
arc to be despised. 

In reply to one attack on my Oration, I shall only say 
that tbe meanest and most spiteful of my assailants is W. 
W. WheildoD, editor of the Bunker Bill Aurora. 

In an Appendix may be found the speeches of Col. 
Isaac H. Wright and myself at tbe dinner, in Fanenil Hall, 
os they were reported in the Boston Zhafy Bee; also re¬ 
ports of the debates and voles in the Board of Aldermen 
and Common Connell, npon the proposition to pass a vote 
of thanks to tbe Orator of the Day. It will be seen that 
wo have men among ns who are unwilling that onyiody 
shall fact the nutsic. Tbe Appendix also has an acconnt ol 
tbe Fourth of July celebraiiou in South Carolina. 

to enable him to sue, as I think. In the Federal Courts. 
The objection has never been made, so far as I know or 
believe, to his right to sue in this Court, that he is not 
entitled to vote. 

The provision of the Conslitation of the United Stales, i 
which declares “ The citizens of each State shall be enti¬ 
tled to all tbe privileges and immnnitiea of citizens of the 
several Stote,” contemplates an investnre of political 
rights, which are in no respect necessary to enable a per¬ 
son to sue in Federal Coorts. 

This is a-very short sketch of the opinion delivered, 
which was not written at length. The Judge decliaed 
giving us a copy for publication. 

The demurrer was sustained, which held the plea insuf- 
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ilatjr, the honour of his friood. Imutdaladln, eKerefore, emiu wxA 
you, vxre it in my power, in Ike teitimontal vivpated by his generous 
constituents; hut regret that the dietance which eeparatea ua, and mj 

Rerhapa it loay not bo unacceptahte, in cloaina thia loiter, to say 
a few words to my fellow eitlscna of EdgcSeld Diitrict, whom you 

in Statea and in people, on thla iaaue. Not their property alone, but 
their honour aud aaftty are at atake In the leanli; (hr I look on the 
landing election of a I'rcaidont Inteiaaling ehicBy to tha .South, aa it 
will be a type of opinion and pur)>oae at the North. Keaaon ami 
argument aroexbauated—wo hare done wtoateTerUrwlthuato bring 
the m-'jiirity ba^ within tbe pale of conatitutlonal )>ower; and can 
*^^ioutd it.be fouDifto aland by, anil uphold the Conatltution, than 

SI A VERT IN THE METHODIST CBUROB. 

ilETnoDisTS in the slave States are slave-growers. They 
raise slaves for their own nse and the use of their children, 
if not for the public market. These slaves are property, 
and, os property, add to tbe dignity and wealth of their 
owners. It Is this preoions privilege of slave-breeding 
that the pro-slavery members of the last General Confer¬ 
ence were so exceedingly afraid to tonch nnconstilution- 
ally. These border Methodists and their clerical defenders 
wonld not endure curtailment at Ibis point. They conld 
not be denied the right to raise slaves. Slave-growing Is 
a main bnsiness in tbe slave State, and the Chnrcbes 
there wonld be proscribed if they should repudiate tbe 
practice. It wonld cut off one of the principal sources of 
wealth. It is ibis right of unlimited slave-growing which 
Dr. Stevens contends is fully covered by the Constilntion 
of the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch. According to this 
high antbority, it is anti-Metbodislic to buy a slave, but 
entirely Methodistic to raise any number of them. 

What will those say now who affirm that we are all 
anti-slavery, and that there are no pro-slavery ministers 
or members in onr Church ? Some of oor brethren wUI 
recollect with what brazen-faced assurance this false and 
groundless statement was made, again and again, at tbe 
last General Conference. Bnt it was as clear then to our 
mind as it ever bad been, or is now, that we have among 
us a vast nnmbcr of the most shameless and wicked slave¬ 
holders in the world, Methodist slave-breeders. Accord¬ 
ing to the testimony of Mr. Long, our people in tbe slave 
States hold slaves lor gain, and breed slaves for gain, tbe 
same aa do the vilest slaveholders in the South. This 
nodonbtedly is a trne witness. 

It is snch slaveholders that the pro-slavery majority of 
the last General Conference upheld ; it was against this 
description of saints that said majority were asked to en¬ 
act a riigbtly prohibitory statnte, aud would not do ik It 
was to spare these slave-breedjng Methodists that tbe 
majority, at the expense of decency, crushed the pioneer 
anti-slavery paper of tbe Cburcb. 

NATIONAL ANTI-SLAIHRY BAZAAR. 
The undersigned again call on all interested in their cause 

—the cause of Freedom, so deeply important, not only to the 
three millions of American slaves, bot to the American nation 
and to entire humanity—for immediate aid, by contributions 
of money and materials, and by pnrehase at the next Bszsar; 
to be opened in Boston, 

Os THE 17th of DeCEMBEB. 
Contributions of money at the present time will enable 

members of the Committee now in Europe to add to the 
attractions of the exhibition, still forlher, and, in consequence, 
to increase tbe funds, which are to be expended, as heretofore, 
by the American Anti-Slavery Society, in awakening.the whole 
country, tbrough its newspapers, books and various agencies, 
(o tbe necessity of extiuguisbiog slavery. 

Onr principle ia too weU known to need more than a mere 
statement It ia, immediate, onconditional emancipation, 
withootexpatriation, and by peaceful means. Prom a growing 
conviction of the justice and necessity of this work, for the 
good and honour of all concerned, every measnre possible to 
be taken will inevitably apriug without delay. Our funds, 
Jttetcrcrc, will be devoted to the primary work of arousing and 
engaging tbe public mind; which, aa fast as it awakens, never 
bila to find a way to work its will—throogh Church action, by 
agitation and withdrawal—by State action, through the cus¬ 
tomary political ebznnels, or by the profounder policy of crea¬ 
ting others—by legulative and jediciat changes—by iodividnal 
efforta in the rntnumiasion of slaves and the protection of fagi- 
tires—by economical measures prompted by the greater advan¬ 
tages of free laboar—by humaoe feetiugs creating a preference 
for its products. 

Whst we ask of the citizens around n -, jnst awakening to 
some one or other of the manifold aspects of this great qnes- 
tion, is, to enable ns to continue tbe use of the means that 
have proved so efficacious iu their own case, and to sustain tbe 
primary cause of whatever Anti-Slavery effects they observe 
and desire to promote. 

Let those who labour for an AnllBlavery National and 
SUte adminiatration, forniab voters with the only sufficient 
motive to any Anti-Slavery efibrt, by working with os, so to 
excite tbe love of liberty, that every man shall take the rUk 
of trampliog down slavery wherever it meets him. 

let them that pity tbe bnnted fogitive, who sees in every 
Northern roan a betrayer, bound to that base function by the 
great organic law of bia country, take tbe mcana moat effectual 
to turn the betrayer Into the protector, by helping na every¬ 
where to awaken a stronger sentiment tbnn compaasion for 
tbe millions who cannot fly: of whose caao ft was too troly 
said by a New England poet of the earlier lime, before school- 
booka were expurgated by slavery— 

“ Tbeir wroogs compaaslou eanuot speak.“ 
Let ail lake rrarning to cooperate with na, from those earlier 
days when slavery, nstead of dying ont, as was prophesied, 
began to grow stronger, because there was then no snch foun- 
taiuehesd of moral power as we commend to tbe attention of 
tbe whole land to-day. 

We Jb not make this appeal in a sectional spirit as Nortbern- 
born, Atesfering wilh matters that do not concern ns. We 
make it graterol acknowledgment of the benefits we have 
received Irom tbe anfi-slavery cause, desiring to communicate 
them to others. We have all been connected penonslly with 
the system of alavery. One has known tbe evil power of its 
money temptations; another has felt its political despotism; 
another ita perverting exial infloence; another its corrupting 
ecclesiastical bondage; another yet has been identified by 
Sonthern birth and education with tbe slavoboldcre, and sus¬ 
tained tbe legal relation of ownership to tbe slave; while not 
nnfrequently among our most efficient members have been tbe 
wives of slaves, driven from na by tbe operation nf laws from 
vbicb we cannot protect them, and which make ns liable to 
rnlnoos fine and cniabing imprlaonmenl.as they have done our 
aaanclatca erewhile. But we ail, with one accord, testify to 
the truth of tbe anti-alavery principles, and entreat the aid of 
ail whom this appeal reaches, to deliver the country from such 
a despotism, by Ihclr promulgation. 

ear “ Tue Liberty Bell” will be published as nanal; aad 
we entreat all our friends who have heretofore aided us by 
lllernry or pccnnlary eontribniions, to let ns bear from them 
once again, as speedily as possible. 

ga- Onr friends In Europe will not fail to take notice that 
tbe Bazaar is to open a week earlier than usual. 

Contributions may be addressed to Mrs. Cbafkan, 21 Corn- 
bill, Boston, or to the other members of the Committee at 
their respective homes. 

in Brooklyn, N. Y. Ho mr’ r-l-sm he character of the 
paper yet There are ,>vo sickly sheets in the 
slave State, professing to >:■ ’Jeiversalist, webelieve 
they are disoLed by the ro.spcctaWe men of he North 
They are about on a para-ith the Hard Shell Baptist 

organs, vulgar and blasphemous. 
Ihe lack oc an ontspoken anti-slavery journal in the 

denomination has driven large ^“JXstern 
to take The Independent, especially in Ohio and the Western 
States. The circulation of Universalist 
aggregate has not increased with the growt o ^ 
mination, simply because they have continued to dis 
exploded musty theological dogmas, to the exc.usio 

the live questions of the day. 
The Massachnsetfs State Convention of Universalis^ 

recently adopted a resolution of “ no fellowship wi 
slaveholders,” and this i,s the sentiment of the masses ot 
the denomination to a much greater extent that its editors 
have yet discoverecl. Until some of them occupy a hig er 
ground than their papers have yet taken, the anti-slavery 
Universalisis wiU continue to seek other journals, even i 
their notions of theology are not so well suited. 

THREATENED WAR IN KANSAS. 

Gov. Walbsb, having signally failed in his effiirts to 
persuade the Free State party in Kansas to relinquish their 
orgaaizaiioa aad submit to the Border Ruffian code, and 
smarting under the denunciations of the Southern press, 
now threatens to subdue them by force. Seeing clearly 
that the Free State men, nuless they can be coaxed or 
driven from their position, must inevitably defeat the 
effort to organize Kansas as a State under the authority 
of the bogns Convention, and finally sncceed in imparting 
vitality to the Topeka Constitolion, he has determined 
npon the bold measure of threatening to make war upon 
them as traitors. The people of Lawrence, being desti¬ 
tute of a local government, lately adopted a mnnicipal 
charter, under which, on the 13th instant, they proceeded 
to elect a Mayor and other city officers. Of course they 
contemplated no resistance to the laws of Congress, bnt 
meant simply to exercise theis inherent sovereignty in 
conformity with well established precedents, in governing 
themselves. A copy of the charter being sent to tbe 
Governor, he seizes npon it aa a pretext for marching (on 
the 17th iusL) seven companies of U. S. Dragoons to 
Lawrence and issuing a proclamation, which will be 
fonnd in another place, threatening the people of that 
city and the Free State party generally with utter exter¬ 
mination as traitors and rebels if they shall dare to pro¬ 
ceed ia the organization of a municipal government. 
The newly elected officers, at last accounts, had not been 
sworn, and it remains to be seen what course they will 
pnrsue. Gov. Walker wonld like, no doubt, to provoke 
the people to do something which wonld afford him a pre¬ 
text for violence, but the despatches assure us of their 
determination to pay no attention to him and not to nego¬ 
tiate with him. They will not offer any opposition to the 
Federal troops unless they lire on them or commit some 
other outrage, when civil war will at once be declared. 
We confess we do not see how tbe Governor is to find the 
coveted occasion for commencing the fight, if the people 
of Lawrence abide by their resolntion to be peaceable. 

The Free State party has jnst completed a census of tbe 
Territory, by which it appears that tbe whole number of 
voters therein is more than 20,000. A Convention of the 
parly, lately held at Topeka, was very large and enthu¬ 
siastic. A strong position was taken in favour of the 
Topeka Constitution. It was determined that Congress 
mast and shonld admit Kansas under it. State officers 

coming up to see what was m the wind, ran fom 
bundles of* daddies ’ and soon discovered that 
proceeded from the sliipping of the negro 6,-I 
he believed the man Bill intended to secrete on 
they got to Baltimore as the women had all iv 
and he was to sail yeilerday afternoon. J. B ' 
of the mounted police, being informed of the 
commendable energy, soon bad the coloured r , 
the girls safely;3L tfeo guard-house, q'hn ^J ‘ 
Georgianna and cMSt^^cd about 
Dr. Winckler, andjOne other girl '’“gin?** 
sixteen, belongin^o Mrs. Neiland.-iitfpM^jHi ^Sed 
tain of the schooner expressed rcgrefcTB^^W' The^: 
happened on board his craft, aud trusted u™°’'*dia;‘ 
would be as severe as possible upon the gnikn the ; ‘ 

re^ fifty lashes well lai4''”*B^ 
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THE CASE OF IflTCHEIJ., THE COIOURED MAK—PVEX OF NON- 
crriZENsniF ovEnncimn ex jedoe u'i-ban. 

From Tbe Oiietgo Press, July lA 
This was an action of trespass brought by the plaintiff, 

James C. Mitchell, a colonred man, a citiEcu of Illinoia, in 
1854, against the defendant, Charles Lamar, a citizen of 
Wisconsin, on a charge of assault and battery, which dis¬ 
abled the plaintiff from prosecuting his ordinary business 
for months, and permanently impaired the sight of one of 
his eyes. Tbe defendant pleaded to the jurisdiction of the 
Court, and averred that tbe plaintiff was a person of 
colour, to wit, a ne^. To this plea the plaintiff demurred. 

In giving the opinion. Judge McLean observed that as 
tbe leading counsel in tbe deteuce admits that this case is 
not ruled by the Dred Scott case, it will be nnuecessary 
to refer to the latter. 

There is no pretence that the plaintiff was ever a slave, 
or that he descended from a slave ancestry. No such 
averment is made in the plea, and the Court can presnme 
nothing in a plea to the jarisdiction. The objection to the nothing in a plea to the jarisdiction. The objection to the 
jarisdiction must be clearly stated, and it must be of such 
a character, if true, as to show there is no jurisdiction. 

! That tbe plaintiff is a colonred man, to wit, a negro, are 
the substantial words of the averment^ in the plea, it is 
not denied that his domicil is in Illinois. 

It is known that in several of the New England States 
negroes are citizens in the broadest sense of the term, 
having the right of suffrage. In Vermont, in regard to 
the rights of citizenship, there never was any discrimina¬ 
tion as to colonr. 

In a State where slavery does not exist, every inaivi- 
dual, without regard to colopr, is presumed to be free • 
but where colonr is a badge of slavery, tbe presumption 
is otherwise. 

It has never been decided that to enable an individual 
to sue, in the Federal Courts, he must be an elector. 
Females have a right to sue in this Court, though thev are" 
not. entitinl tn vmp A a rinhl not entitled to vote. A corporation has a right to sue 
witbont regard to the citizenship of its stockholders. It 
may sue as a citizen of the State where its corporate 
powers are exercised. ^ 

The Constitution and the act of Congress of 1789 give 
jarisdiction to the Federal Courts between citizens of dif¬ 
ferent States. In the sense here used the term citizen 
may well be held to mean a free man, who has a perma¬ 
nent domicil in a Slate, being subject to its laws in 
acquiridg and holding property, in the payment of taxes 
and in the distribution of his estate among creditors or 
to his heirs on bis decease, Saph a man is a citizen, so as 

THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH—ITS PRESS. 

The relation which this growing body of Christians 
holds to the great question of the day differs not greatly 
from that held by the Congregationaliats. As large a 
portion of the Universalist denomination probably is im- 
bned with anti-slavery sentiments as of any other. 
Nevertheless the mighty power of slavery still sways and 
governs an influential if not a large nnmber of its adhe¬ 
rents. Take, for example, its Frets. The Trumpet, pub¬ 
lished in Boston, is the oldest paper in the denomination. 
Its editor holds some sort of anti-slavery opinions, we 
believe, bnt he dare not express them in his paper, and 
consequently pnrsues a timid, time-serving course, wholly 
unworthy the Tespeot or countenance of any trne friend of 
Homanity. 

TRse Ambassador, published at Anbnm in this State, is 
the next in age, it being the successor of the old Magazine 
and AdvoexeU and Christian Messenger. It has much the 
largest circulation of any of tbe dozen papers in the 
denomination. While it is far more free and manly in its 
coarse than the Trumpet, it faUs to take a stand demanded, 
we believe, by a large majority of ita readers. It does 
not, it is true, like some other papers, fail to pnblish tbe 
annual resolutions against slavery adopted by associations 
and conventions of the denomination ; and occasionally it 
has a good editorial deonnclation of slavery and the acts 
of the Slave Power. It, bowever,«to some extent, sacri¬ 
fices ita independence to retain the favour of a few scores 
or hundreds of pro-slavery snbecribers. 

The Cftriitidn Freeman of Boston was started as the 
especial friend of freedom, hot the character it sustains in 
this respect is abont eqnal to that of the Ambetssador. It 
is by no means as true or as able as it shonld be, its 
friends being judges; and so weak is its anti-slavery that 
it has passed the most fulsome eulogiums npon that in- 
veteratcly pro-slavery clergyman, the Rev. Theodore 
Clapp, late of New Orleans, who was once gnilty of the 
blasphemy of prononneing ** God a dealer in slaves! ” 

The Gospel Banner, Augusta, Maine, comes nearer to tbe 
wants and sentiments of the freedom-loving portion of the 
denomination than any paper in it It being removed so 
much farther from the seat of the Slave Power than its 
contemporaries, it feels so much the less of its influence. 
The same is trne of the Vermont paper published by Eli 
Ballon and called tbe Christian Repository. 

The Kent Covenant, printed at Chicago, and the Herald at 
Indianapolis, are below the standard of the three last 
named—the Herald having for its chief editor a pro¬ 
slavery D.D. Bnt the paper around which slavery has 
most seenrely bonnd its fetters is the Star in the West at 
Cincinnati. This journal is content, in its humiliation’ to 
drive away thousands of anti-slavery subscribers ’ in 
Northern Ohio and the vicinity that it may secure hun¬ 
dreds in Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee, &c A 
more abject sheet scarcely exists in any denomination" It 
guards its columns with Argus eyes against the introduc¬ 
tion of the mildest anti-slavery article; and when one does 
escape its vigilance, down cemes the editor on his knees in 
apology for the unintentional offence. It is a striking iUns- 
tration of the fascinating powers of slavery, that this 
paper shonld pursue snch a mean policy in the face of its 
own interests and instincts, for its editors have been 
Northern men, edneated under better influences. Its pre¬ 
sent elitor formerly resided in Maine, and more recently 

voters therein is more than 20,000. A Convention of the 
parly, lately held at Topeka, was very large and enthu¬ 
siastic. A strong position was taken in favour of the 
Topeka Constitation. It was determined that Congress 
mast and should admit Kansas under it. State officers 
were nominated, the old incumbents being renominated. 
It is determined to submit the Topeka Constitution in 
August to the people. Gen. Lane has been authorized to 
organize the people thoroughly, so that they may be pre¬ 
pared to defend the ballot-boxes at the Territorial elec¬ 
tion in October. Marcos J. Parrot was nominated as 
Representative to Congress. 

WAS DR. ROSS BORN A SLAVEf 

That he was has been confidently and unqualifiedly 
affirmed ; but here is a letter which seems to contradict tbe 
statement so frequently made and so generally believed. 

K.voxvh.i.b, B. Tenn., July 6th, 1857. 
7b Ibe Editors if The Vermont Chronicle. 

Dear Sirs : I see in a recent nnftibcr of yonr paper 
(June 16lb. perhaps), that you pnblish certain statements 
abont Dr. Ross and bis iamily, and since then 1 have 
observed similar statements copied into other newspapers. 

Now, what I wish to say is, that these stories about Dr. 
Ross and family are gross perversions of tbe truth. 1 
have reason to know that the facts of his parentage are 

That bis father, a man of great wealth in Virginia, 
when a young man, paid the passage of a beautiful Por¬ 
tuguese girl, on her landing in America—that he became 
attached to her on account of ber beauty and intelligence, 
and was married to her—and she was the mother of all 
bis children. 

Such a union of course excited prejudices, at that day, 
in Virginia. _And many, aud gross, perversions of the 
truth wore circulated, and have been banded down, by 
tradition, now for about an hundred years, for Dr. Ross is 
sixty years of age, and was the youngest of twelve chil¬ 
dren. 

But, notwithstanding, all the sons and daughters who 
reached maturity married into families. North and South, 
of the highest respectability. Dr. Rosa himself has always 
moved iu the first society in Virginia and everywhere 
else. Nay, few men have been so courted and admired aa 
he ever has been and is now. The incident, related by the 
Chronicle and other prints, as to Dr. R.’s brother, is untrue, 
wiihont shadow of foundation. And so of the rest. WiU 
tbe ChronieU and other Northern papers publish, in justice 
to the truth of history, this statement on my authority. 

W. E. Caldwell, 
^ Ed. Pres. Witafas, KnoxviUo, Tenn. 

If this witness conld be cross-questioned, it might, per¬ 
haps, be made to appear that the “ beautiful Portuguese 
girl,” who BO captivated Dr. Ross’s father, was of negro 
extraction, and a slave. The Cleveland Leader may be 
able to throw some light on the subject. It said, we 
remember, during the session of the General Assembly, 
that if Dr. Ross should venture to contradict its statements 
he would be confronted wilh the evidence of their truth. 

RECENT SLA VE CASES. 

We gather from onr exchanges the following reports of 
recent slave cases. The Augusta (Ga.) Despatch of a 
recent date pnblished the following item. If there is any 
truth in it, perhaps some of onr Boston friends may be 
able to give ns farther information. 

** A negro hoy, the properly of Mrs. Morgan, returned 
ywterday on the South Carolina Railroad from Boston, 
after an ab^nce of eighteen months. We are nnable to 

he became disgusted 
with the Northern Abolitionists, and returned to his mis^ 
frera of his own accort, preferring slavery and something 
to eat, to freedom with starvation. Let our Black Rennb 
lican friends make a note of this,” nepnn 

The next item is from the correspondent of the New 
York Herald : 

ur. -I “ i>® Grace, Md., July 17,1857 
Quite an excitement was raised in our usually onipt 

town by the attempt of a Jerseyman to abduct a slave 
living with Capt M. Galloway. This man teduced the 
^rl to run off, and steal as mach money as she conifi oot 
She got some $240, but dropped $80 on thf floor init' 
huiy of gettlog off This was Tuesday.nigbt anVhp 
kept her hid until Thursday morning, when he boneht 
IhrM tickets from the railroad agent—one of which was 
for the girl, whom he had disguised in black clothea ana 
two veils over her face. The negro, in going to 
was discovered by another negro, who called to a man 
p^ng, and who arrested her. One hundred and ftfrtv 
dollars ircre fonnd on the Jerseyman, his wife ami 

Committed the man to jail in default 
of $1,000 bail Md his wife in $500. The ne“ i gTrf 

8te“ teg won’t'Jiay^t®"®®® ’"“1 ^nd negro- 

The Minnesota RepubUcan furnishes the following ■ 
Advertiser that an attemut 

M recently made to liberate a * colonred servant ’ from 
fhL t**® Stearns Hous^te that place. The Adosrfuer says the * law and order neonle 

numbers, and prevented the onSe 
n^n onr laws from being consummated.’ One man wL 
elightly injured by a slung shot. We will pay oa^Zrml 
ten cents to the editor of tbe Advertiser to give ns the 

authorized to brimr slavat 
into Minnesota, and hold them assuch. We will give 
cents more for evidence that the * law and order leonIe“ 
who prevented the coloured man from regaining h^s natn 
ral and legal rights, were not the same class thorn 
same paper denounces for their vices of nrofairii^ 
Wing, rowdyism, and love of Indian whiskey ” 

The Savannah Georgian of Jnly 15 brings the following. 
** Yesterday a free fellow, of rascally nh vsin„„ i ^ 

Baltimore, named Bill Owens a ifani/ 
schooner George MacClise, which was tn ^'*® 
terday, was brought befor^ MaytTcrevp^nL'*'^!^ y®®' 
lowing circumstances: On the oreviniiV!,’- v?®*' *^® ‘’®1- 
o’clock. Bill, who had been a^ora trapp 
toward the above schooner, in which teretwn n”' "^ “ 
and a child. A negro boy hailed thnm® women 
boat had turned over, and he was ‘‘*® 
made some other excuses. Hp finally tliem, and 
three on board the schooner with ‘® Bet the 
clothes, the wardrobes in fail of 11”®^®'’®® l>“n<31e8 of 
shoes, and even thread and nepdL k ®''''®> frocks- 
The * daddies,’ as the captain of the ’'‘“^® 
were separately exhibited in Court 
IS a native of North Carolina stotel who 
early, as the Savannah mosquitoes we^renil®’''?® '*®‘*'’ed 

•'‘»‘»»<iS"nSs,risra 

THE OHIO SLA VE CASE. 

The following paragraph, from TheCSndnruaia,^ 
contains later information than is conveyed ig th'’ 
which we have placed on the first page. ® 

“ The investigation of the case of Sheriff t 
Green County, charged wi th having resisted ana r *'•* . 
United States process in the late Green Col 
affair, took place, before Commissioner Newbaii’f ’** ■ 
dav. District-Attorney Matthews appeared fur <1; S,- 
meat; Charles Anderson, Esq., and Mr. Hart ® 
ren County, for the defence. The testimony in"?' - ' 
was similar to that elicited in the case or l,?i ,**•' 
win, and the counsel on one side were wiliig® ,*'’«iJ.--’ 
the same evidence. But the defence conltnrtlJ® . 
principle involved was radically diflerent frn„ *•”! a 
tinguishing all the otlier parties. The defeng "’ll 
held, was engaged in the execution of a writ 'i- 
lawful Court, whose mandate he wa.s booud ^ 
He might have .been justified in refusing or npyi.!*?^? 
execute the orders of the Court, but tbe fact is 
execute it was soffleieut to preclude all presnm 
malice or intentional wrong, which was the rej '■ 
charge against him. The criminal party, jf 
Legislature of tbe State, who framed the law j**:' 
it the duty of the Sheriff to execute it, nnder thp 
the Court, acting under the statnte. The District. 
contended against the positions assumed, and 
the points laid down in the previous cause. Th 
was finally taken under advisement, but uUiin»t,.i' 
Lewis was held in $1,500 bail, to appear before lii ^: 
States Circuit Court, on the ^ird Tuesday in Octov '■ 

Upon the decision of Judge Leavitt, rcleasin. I 
S. .Marshals from the custody of, the State offlret,' 
Bugle comments as follows : ’ 

** Judge Leavitt, after grave deliberation of w«v 
finally decided the question, as everybody knew Iw *' 
by the discharge of the Fugitive Slave law official, 
our State officers are relieved from all necessity 
ons collision wilh the Federal Government bv 
and gracefully submitting to this decision—the 
law of the land. Our Republican authoritiea 
resolved last Winter to punish all kidnappers euta^^'^ 
kidnap by United States authority, a principle in 
Leavitt cordially coincides and quotes Republican 
ity to maintain it, namely, Judge McLean’s decUin^ ' 
Rosetta Armstead case ; a decision whic’u was t^'*'' 

I Judge Leavitt’s authority for two or three simii,,^- 
sions in the Margaret Garner case. It is rather •' 
ful that in the barrenness of the law books in 
precedents for his purpose. Judge Leavitt has noiT”* 
these decisions of his own. They were precisely ’ 

** But the question is settled, and we shall hear n-ai:.' 
more of resistance to it from State authorities, 
there can be no effective resistance made, so lony«, 
present terms of partnership with slaveholders 
supreme law of the land. Repablieans may blusto 
be ever so much indignant, but under our Aoi-'' 
Union there is, and can be, no personal liberty— 
sovereignty, except such as the will of the slaveholii^ 
* brotherhood will allow.’ They will doubtless eiwJ 
permission to exercise the rights of slavehunting kianl 
ping and other kindred Republican virtnos, but f^ 
the hungry, clothing tbe naked and friendless, andc? ' 
ing the refugee from despotism to freedom are criouT 
be punished by fine and imprisonment. Accordit, 
Judge Leavitt and our Republican Governors and Juj? 
we can do nothing but acquiesce. We know that Alia^J 
General Walcott declared that tbe case should be piw(J 
ted to the utmost extremity of the law. But this 
for Buncombe. In the first place this case admits g 
appeal. Judge Leavitt is * the end of the law fe? 
rigbleonsness.’ And even if it could be appeal^, Jia, 
Taney and bis Dred Scott associates are tbe men toir\ 
the fiuality. Aud what tbeir decisions would be, wiV 
know as well now as after tbe appeal and decision. T.-. 
is, we repeat, no way of protecting onr rights under ti 
Government. There is no means for the slave, no nr, i 
by which State sovereignty or personal liberty can ut 
in Ohib but by revolution—by a dissoinUon of the Ciia 
with slaveholders.” 

We have here, in attractive typography, tbcoralioii • 
I which the Boston Aldermen iudignantly and ostentatiot ■ 
' refused to thank tbe author. Mr. Alger, iiislead of fc 

lowing the beaten track of Fourth of July oratona 
; ministering to the pride and self-complacency c( b 
' audience by fnlsome praises of his country as the euW- 

ment of all that Is perfect in patriotism, virluo aadmori - 
ventured upon the disagreeable but necessary and . 

! task of exposing its fanlis and probing its iniqniiies. IV 
general tone of the oration was offensive, doulillc** - 
many of his hearers; but the passage which broagl/lAn 

, upon his head the wrath of the pro-slavery party rai 
I following : 
' ** The free States are simply called on to unite iiz 

grand party of righteous sentiment, take possession ofc- 
executive power, and direct the future coudnctol'iv 
country. 'This power is cur right by the Democratic n . 

' of majorities, and we have been bullied out of it looliu 
' for tbe free voters outnumber the slaveholders, ten tofv 

To wield it is also our duty, because onr civilizalto 
' higher, our temper purer than theirs; and the sopirr 

ought to govern the inferior. TKe contend by argniK’- 
example and persuasion; they by knife, pistol and s' 
When we are lifting onr marble martyr to bis niche <• 
Bunker Hill, the slaveholder who forced the Fngir; 
Slave Bill down onr throats, ia introduced, with c^'S^ 
meatary jdunieyism, in the very shadow of the awful ph 
and we listen to his hanghty-toned conunon-placar c 
respectful patience; they will not permit a harntie 
private Abolitionist, known to be snch, to enter ok- 
their villages, except at the imminent risk of outwie*-’- 
death ; and notoriously, there is hardly a slavehiH '- 
community in the country where a free word in pnhli:'' 
this subject will not raise a mob to hang tbe speatR -* 
the nearest tree I ” 

The phrase, ** complimentary jfunfeytsm,” aa we 
formed in a note, was enunciated with emphasis, teh'- 
greeted with sharp hisses and overwhelming applause,1-1 
continued and thrioe-repeated. When the comnioliM^ 
subsided, the speaker said, “ Those hisses convey 
spirit and the argument of the Slave Power and its io"''- 

The oration was followed by a dinner in Fanenil Hi- 
where Mr. Alger was assailed with much bilteroes? 
some of the speakers. He was subsequently abused byw 
hunker press, and by some other jonrnals rather fl***^^. 
an imprudence than defended for uttering a timely 
The Boston Traveller, tbe organ of tbe Republican pt'j 
might naturally enough have been expected to 
him without qualification, but it conceded, we believe, ^ 
the offensive allnsion was improper! How Mr. 
bore tbe storm of indignation and reproach which 
unexpectedly raised, the reader may see by looking**^ 
preface to this edition of his oration, which will bef*"*” 
in another column. 

Philadeueia a Pro-Slaveet CrrT.—A correspe*^' _ 
of the Easton (Md.) Star, writing to that paper 
of June 27th, thus exults over the evidences that 
flelphia, in spite of her noble traditions, is a pfO’®'* 
city. There is too much truth in the writer’s 

*‘ The Editor of the Oazetu in noticing Mr. Long’s^, 
tion book, refers to Philadelphia, incidentally, as j. 
slavery city ’; and while such is tbe fact rtij 
posed by strangers, that abolitionim prevails 
generally ; allow me to say that such is not tH® fed 
the last municipal election, the Republican '^por 
only 4,200 out of more than 50,000 cast. A mor® 1 j^= 
tant fact in this connection ia, that Mr. Long’s ^ 
unpopular here as it can well be iu Talbot-la®' » yj. 
colporteur, filled with love and zeal for 
heads, started one morning to sell the * Piotnres; » ^, 
mg he returned with rueful visage, ‘an 

every book he 
told Mr Long that wherever he offered it 
threatened to be kicked out of doors! div 
him to talk about it. The * colporteur ’ .rcBig“®“ "ili»» 
SO®*-®®'! >8 less a * bleeding Kansas ’ man to-daI> 
when he first went * booking.’ , A-ao®*' 

Mr. Long is not far enonih North and Bast‘o"®® ,1^ 
sympathy. Philadelphians are not fond of .foster^ 
w h •’f worn-out lanatics, and have little 
w th those who would risk their reputation for * 
abolition glory. The * worn-out ’ gentry 
note of this before they determine to play upon m i** 
harp of one string.’ We are not far enong® 
nornd.’ ” . jed 
The friends of freedom in Philadelphia may P®®®' 

in these boasts an incitement to adopt efficient ** 
for the circulation of Mr. Long’s timely and v®!®®*’ 
Its ** Pictures of Slavery ” will make a deep 'Wt 
upon any one who candidly examines them. 

Charles L. Remond and FrIn^es~E. WatkKS 
commence their labours aa Agents of tbe Ameii®»“ ,j.)l 
Slavery Society in Vermout. Webope our frien“® jjC 
State will exert themselves to secure a favourable 
for these eloquent champions of the cause. Jf®' iis- 
is too well known to need any commendatiou f 
but as Miss ’Watkins is a stranger in Vermont, « ^ 
serve the cause by assuring the friends of f®®®^? jptsi? 
that she is eminently fitted for the work of an an 
lecturer. 



•-.r tbe fi” 
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B/i r 7 TICS *'f“6 exponents of the Democratic fatih had deter- 
- ■ niinea ag ^ Democratic ConTention ^v■..s -.m impossi- 

ijeek in August the annual elections be no Convention at all; and ae Min- 
s of the States, as follows: nescta had betrayed most unmistakable symptoms of a 
Loaust 3,1 Texas.... ..August 3, oroolivity to become a KepuMkan State, it was far 

:: :: ^pre^Xto oLtlnue her 

iS-^-'utocboose^ and seven member gloryof aPemo.aUcern^^^^^^^^^^^ S 
“Mabctn^ !l.,^„g.State .officers „nd two members of horizon, this desirable event practised in Europe during the dark ages has 

of Co"f^T’ennessee, a Governor and ten membe^ of a ^ :“o"e"^ Lntly hononrable. However arrogant it may 

^fnoty ; and Missouri, a Governor, to *>urse, be iu for whiskey and immortal Democracy. ^fr^s now,Te e^ar-raark of SianUy 

polk, w Congress in the Third District, in place o Hedrick, whose preferences for Col. Fremont lestant American Churches to the blush. 17' 
jjieiober^ Green, who was elected to the vacant sea o late Presidential canvass led to the sudden Catholic in faith, but confess we prefer the te 
jguies ^ g_ sonate. dissolution of his connection with the University of North iFnlfstan and Gregory of the ninth century, o 
jlissonri -hich we ennv frnm the Kentucku Carolina, has taken up his residence in this city and jget of slavery, to that of Adams and Sprii 

Buchanan AND WBBsrEK.-Soon after the great ex- « 

pounder had discharged one to Buchanan the dai §tate8_^nato. a genlleman was 

clan.” »mSiid?al met^r. Webstor a few daya sub- the for 

’resentment.—The Troy Whig states that The above cou 
of^rMarcy spent the ttmrth in that city, ried m route for 
.the™ were in cheerful spirits, it was observed in now, reached in 
ha? Mi^ M appeared depressed in mind. So method of info, 
,bat Ml® ni- “l*^ that it was made the sab- were under the ( 

Challels personal,” and were m 
■n’s dominions, which they have, - 
t health and spirits. They take t 

during the late Presidential canva® led to the sudden Catholic in faith, but confe® we prefer the teacnings oi 
diKolution of his connection with the University of North IFnlfstan and Gregory of the ninth century, on the sub- 
Carolina, has taken up his residence in this city and jget of slavery, to that of Adams and Spring of the ■ letter which we copy from the Ainfaciy Carolina, has taken np his residence in thU city and jget of slai 

The mmenkble pluck. The writer is mani- opened an office as an analytical and consulting chemist, nineteenth. bibits commendable pluck. The v 

S^en^owedwithsh^ctbone^ Ky., July 15,1857. Horace Greeley, with his family, is going to Europe. 
^ An article appeared in the and The Providence Journal, after mentioning the fact, adds : also that 

Mm Efi?" Cincinnati, stating that I had declined to «We had intended to say that we hoped he would not J ^ nnmerons in Rome. Gregory the Great, 
nnw^'^ ^nhlican candidate for the State Senate. I get into the Clichy again ; bat when we remember how 7 wntifnl Saxon slaves exposed for sale in 

a BcP“^‘®““tbrongh as my friends desire, if my little annoyance it was to him, and how much amnsement on seeing some beantiful Saxon slaves 
Jgllrnn the race -uh revolvers and bowie knive.-. his capital account of it gave to his friends, we rather Rome, is said to have remarked, on being told they wer 
Lihway le P?.„pry propaaandiste and mobocrats shall prefer that they should clap him in once more. It is not ^ jj EngUsh—“ Non Angli, sed Angeli, si forens e®e 
?Jrests I am a“trce man, have lived twelve ui be denied that there are pleatonter places in Paris, hot. , ,T Johnston’s Canons inform ns that sevespl 

rs. 
speech DO ^ K Chables G. H. Payne, man that we know oV^ prevent tie sale of Christian slaves to the Moors of Spam 

nineieentD. . . • i854, crop estimaieu • ••••••: * • * - 

n I. .b.i .tar; I" StMffiilEi" "S IS 
the first Roman invasion. Strabo informs ns that freelabonr. 
slaves were an article of export in his time, and alto that ^bont the 1st of June Mr. Jacob 
they were then nnmerons in Rome. Gregory the Great, near Fluahing, L. I., a ton of Mr. Same 

iutly in opportnnity, from their 

of the hnman mind, as jet Uttle known, in which we may And tsiED. 
an explanation of these mysterious facts. Walton.—Departed this life at Philadelphia, Pa., July 4lh 

Negro Wit.—Judge Burke, of South Carolina, rode Ridgway 3. Walton, aged 28 years._’ 

feai r ®‘man bto a r^ht to qu®Uon. " rhem, ho can get "more out of the crichy than any other laws were made at this time by the Chnrch in orner 10 was 
?ree fP*®®** Tours, truly, * Charles G. H. Patne. man that we know of.” _ prevent the sale of Christian slaves to ^ Whittikb and Longfell. 

-- - and Africa, and also to the unbelieving Jews. This was v critical obi 
f the Repablican papers of Ohio, having pro- Prof. Mitchell, of the University of North Carolina, amelioration undertaken by the Catholic Chorch. two yieU: 

^“"’ nminate Elisha Whittlesey as their candidate for being engaged in exploring the region about the Black eleventh century, William of Malmesbury The name of to mMt ch^ 

P®*^ t t office, on the ground of “ availability,” the Mountains, started alone from the Mountain House, in- that “ Wulfstan,” Bishop of Worcester, after- of beaniifol eollection - ,h /v 1 «uh 1 --_ 
*“ BugU thus rebakes them for their want of tending to cross the montain's to Cancy river. He did not Archbishop of Canterbury, “ cured the people of The emsnstioM of P«” ‘ Evan- “ Nothe 

reminds them of the antecedents of the man arrive '.here, and, search having been made for him, his ^ inveterate custom, which his published works a 
principle ^ lo endorse by Iheir votes: body was foand in tbe Cat-tail fotk of tbe river. It is tbeir ancestors, of buying men and a Soothem library, by mingling a . « 

most charming poet of New England is iJnoM'broke^it.’^“ Well 
liUonist, and disfignring the pag® M one between tl 

u.y back too.” 

jnstnowMckrfmeontheleg giaygry Society) on SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st, at Island 
'shouldISfaM ^olt’broto Grove, ABINGTON-the friends of fteedom everywhere 

being most cordially invited to be present, and to participate 
>_jn the SL Lonis Repub- in the proceedings, that the day may be btotened when a still 
an Old Line Whig Bncbanan more glorious jnbilee may be eCfecUd in our own land, in he¬ 
ifer of “ seven hundred dollars ^ five-fold larger slave popnlation. It is hoped that 

He has so sucee^ j supposed tl larts of England and exporting them to 
I when his foot slipped and he fell to the earth, forty feet pf gatn.” The historian furthi 

UPON THE White Moun- ha“s 
J. L." wriUng from Tip-Top P ““„g 

the most positive evidence of , , 
,ted character. And for the * - 
heart has been so unmistakably . u 
slavebolding Whigs and Demo- ’ 

itement of the brain ; this, 1 k“pw, 11 is nis acquired 
.0 avoid, and, should he succeed in doing so, 7 ^ 
m why next December should not see him as regulate tbe q 
iu mind and body, as he was before the day to take care tl 

Sts have delighted to honour him and purcha® the manumiraion of slaves as a most charitable and meri- manfcalledYhe Fr« p'wjTheld a meetuTg, Md pas 
1^1 This is the man that without repentance or reform WWUt bloody treuon floonAed over ns. he manum ®ton . ,^g ^ i„ gi„g,gtigg ,h,t they 

in toe Repablican party proposed to elevate to office. tonons action. The tenth canon 01 me urea , mass mecUng to decide w 
n^cjadgethemtooseverelywhenwesaythatthlsproves corre-oondent of the Boston Wavdler, held at Ceale Hylhe commands that the slaves 6f a bishop ,^„p„„gbouid continue tobe published, or ren 

week or two ago, alludes to that article in the following »» 
Ju^’cry pnrposes or sympaties now than when he brought Here is certainly a clear case of an agreement to alhves and give each of them three shilling carri^o 
the wlwle of his personal and political impnlarity to de- RgpnbUcans would meet our examina- But the sixteenth and last of the Coosti a 

The proposition of Col. Forney to establish a new „ueation, our agreomeut to differ would be next follows: The sons of “villains,’ 1. e. slaves, shall not 
n,macmtic naner in Philadelphia has made no little stir _.,,.1 _,.r,rdi,11» and hearlilv he ordained without the consent of their masters. AImI dorePai 

aired property. luo —-- low Springs, have Deen appoiniea a commuieu to wictt *0,. vuutas...v.-. — 
the quantity of work to be done by slaves, and ^al of the faculty. . Intrrestiso Eel 
are that no man used his slave harshly, bat as a An Aboutionist Press Removed fbom T^s.— >98 “ 
hristian. The bishops and clergy recommended The 
imiPSion of slaves as a most charitable and men- man7called the Free Press, held a meeting, and passed rewla- thirteen ^nd coj 

The ipnth f'inem of the Great Council lions repudiating the reporu in circnlation that they were Abo- a^_- 

t the endangered! Save! Oh,save!Greeitsfturg (/nd.)West India Emancipation.—First of August 
Interesting Relics.—^The workmen engag^ in mak- Hopkdale.—The approaching Anniversary of West India 

IS.— iog preparations for the Emancipation—an event whereby 800,000 chattels were eleva- 
0“: fofnYSfbSf S a silver plate and ted to tbe position, dignity and rights of Free MRN-will be 
‘mIu- thirteen silver and copper coins. On tbe plate was the follow- appropriately commemorated nndc-r the auspices of the Hope- 
Abo- ing inscription: , .r * , ,oai fThnm-o Cosocunity, in the pleasant Grove, a short distance 

Es7wt~*M^ufarcrwell.‘^^^^^^^^ Sonth of the Hopedale Village; and the friends of li^rty of 
ed to Md Gen. Salem Towne, are a Committee for building this all classes are eareesUy invited to be present, and participate 
id his (new) intended Court Hooto.” _ half dollar In the exercises of tbe occasion. Let there be a grnncf ro«y of 

sUivcry purposes or sympaties now than when he brought 
the wlwle of his personal and political popularity to de- 

New York correspondent of the Boston Travdler, held at Ceale Hylhe ? to t mch ocensio^ fSafiS" M?he ma®“mee°tiS| of eWton^^thry'dedded to Sd'item Salem ^owne. are a ComSlttoe for boilding thi all classea are earaesUy invited to be present, and participat. 
ne of whose letters to that paper we commented, a shall bo freed at his death, and alto that ^ ’ 3aXy“he tffic^, and give Winfton Banks, ito editor, and his (new) intended Hon“ ” ne exercises of tbe occasion. Let there be a grnnrf rally o 
r two ago alludes to that article in the following all other abboU and bishops in England shall free three Le„o„ twentyfonr houre to leave. The citireM The toins are wry rere^t^^^^ J^ir a ^ tb, hearte to rejoice m one of the nobles 

Here is certainly a clear case of an agreement to slaves and give each of them three shillings. carri^out the reMlulion, and Banks and Lemon left ^'a^cfi^tte pfoe-tree sixpence of 1652. The copper coins evento that brighten the page of History, and who are desiroa 

SrSSi:.t"wrata.o;,.».ta Bu..b..ta.a«ataor.,..o—- the whole of his personal J differ ; and if all Republicans would meet our examina- But the sixteenth ana or ine ^ festivities of Commence- 
fend and jnstify men who sought to pat . j j ,^3 g„d purposes in this spirit, and Clarendon (which were enacted to curtail tbe^weror Cambridge is, nsnally, a sermon before the gra- » Massat 
by such legitimate means as tar and foalheri c hav p v.... .-i„ht to think the clergy) shows eminently what had been the Christian class of the Divinity School, on Sunday cyemng. 1794 » United States half cent of 1800, a 
gbod Democratic testimony that he has not changed. grant, with sneh candour, that we hat e a rig gy ' . ^ f slavery. It is as That was omitted tLis year, becanae the facnliy dachned w 7787^ and an English copper whose 

- and act as our conscience and judgment dictate on this action of the Lbnrcn on ine su j » .h.ii not ratify the nomination of the cU®, whose function it u toMlect 
Tbe proposition of Col. Forney to establish a new nn„ation our agreement to differ would be next follows: The sons of “villains,’ 1. e. slaves, snaii noi 7^0 preacher. Their choice this year fell upon the Be v.Tbe^ ConrtHon® w® first opened f 

p....,;.!cVp., m Pbitaipbi. b„ tab«uui. rsiritarb w. „a b..,iii, b. .,*.1.^.»««.«,«—or«, s“£„k~"" “• ■“ ' 
in the narty already, and bids fair, in the end, to open up , . .v. good feeling manifested by such Republi- al®! who can help comparing what mast nave neen availed themselves of their right to veto the action of the stu- a. Trumbull, I 
a political quarrel of the bitterest kind. The 7;Jra7Gregofy“?ardfervently hope previous action of ^h'^nTum^ V’ ^ ^ 

Rev. Tbeo- Qo„rt Hon® w® first opened for publi 
tome ton®- 27 78q3_ predeo ffior, which occupied its site 
the Faculty located, and occcupied ® a private rraidence 

nian denounces the movement as factious, ® well as un- ^ 
gratefnl to the President and the party. Forney, it seems, 
after his failure to get elected ® U. S. Senator, set up a 
claim, first to a place in the Cabinet, and then to the ^-hen « 

iregory,” analerveniiy nope vucbb vuc --- -.1 nf this eraduating cla® in the Divinity School numberei 
ry ” 60 clearly will soon come to believe in i!- law as this with the action of the Episcopal Chu»c majority of whom belong to the HumaniUrian wing 
I wrote you about the AbolilionisU two or three city, in full convocation, who kept a coloured ordained uauism.-Bwton Cor. Evening Post. 
ce. I meant mainly to say that, in this world, brother waiting for years at their gate. A Bemarkablb Wife.—One day last week 

!\S“C"sT'sr.t B.iiHa.iteiu.ac.MibW.b....;boMir^^^^^^ EWKta"; KJs‘a.7:?,s.7 

iper whose date had become gu „ho will, friend or foe to the Anti-Slavery ca®e, come, and 
> rr. nhiie nia. Sent we Will eMure them a free platform and 8 stirring time. We 
1 otou'pied its mle till 1801, m shall hope for a luge delegation from ®ch and all the neigh- 
, private r®idence by George boaring towns, and from a distance. 
^uare—fVorcesler {Muss.) Refreshments will not be provided ® heretofore. The pic- 

^ ™ nic method will be adopted, instead, each family taking with 
‘>>e'” ’'•>»* “®y ^®«“>'<1 nccestory. 

^nf^Mr*^RimhanM^radminiih Should the weather bo stormy, a suiteble ball will bo pro- iuism.-B«to« Cor. PoeningPost. , , “S^o of ihe leidtoniallty of Mr. Buchanan’s admiiis- Should tho weather bo stormy, a suiteble ball will bo pro- 
A Bemarkablb Wifb.—One day l®t week a family tjfuon—it is a hopcle® altuggle to conciliate rival interests, vided for the occ®ion. 
dug on South Ann 8(yeet. Hartford, beard groaniog in the jj |g ^ nomioal compromise between the North and the South Lloyd Garrison and Thomas W. Higoinson will be claim, first to a place in the Lablnet, ana men to me when a man hiw anotner, ne musi u >1. ue r Bat Catholics, and Catholic irisomen rapecmuy.ou :,,innr .he boilding occupied by them, and rushing up stairs “Memohia rcoresonting the latter and St. Lonis the former. ' 

editorabip of tho WMhington Union, both which places is hit back *8a*o- The S^ndaed, it 7c<WPteouBly remember the crowning glory of that AbolitionistChurch, f‘„nd a man, who had been on a spree for several days, haug- xbe Admiiiislraiion have decided that a route shall comraenM 

were denied to him by Mr. Buchanan. “How® to be h Sid? VVro'‘maro,??i;Vfo8 “'c7^ m 
provided for,” eaya the Pennsylvanian, ** m some other jq quarrel with Ibose with whom, opoQ the ^ by the whole clergy of Ireland, which, having deliberated ^uwu stairs, held bis head lo a pail of water until ujgeiber? Why, at Memphis, of course. What a magnitont , 

it bow T ThoCollcctorehip, the Naval Office, agree BO cordially. Of course 
[oncy, the Consulate to Liverpool, all passed c®®®**!®®®®® ‘ 

long concerning the cause of the calamlli® with which , 
they were threatened by the invMion of the English, at 1 

together ? Why, at Mei 
idea! The St. Louis iu 
in the vicinity of the gi 

Come one, comb all, and join the swelling cry that shall 
break the chains of the millions of victims of Ameri®n des¬ 
potism—" No Union with 8l aveholdem ! ” 

In behalf of the Committee of Arrangements, 
Wm. 8. IlAYWOon, Chairman. 

Uopedalc, Milford, July 15, 1857. 

A Lkctore on Landscape Gardening as an 
Art will be delivered, by request, in the Progre®ive Friends' 
meeting-house at LONGWOOD, Ch®ter Co., Pa., on SUN¬ 
DAY, Ang. 2d., at 4 o’clock, p. m., by Sydney Howard Gay. 
Admittance free. The public generally arc invited to attend. 

'Oiild exhort the various s 
ual melanolioly antics on tl 

the four years of Mr. Buchanan’s administration, and that ^y declining to take any political action at all. j conclosion, we would exhort the various sects of sharks, the teeth of which are 
,10,000 should be paid to him at once in cash. It is pro- Lw, I may quarrel ‘>“7"; Protestants, whose annual melancholy antics on this sn^ mrtiary ^.0® ®^g‘^® “'ff^ge, 

per to say that this proposition came in a business shape jcs'l control tbe iip when it is already ject would bring any religion *""hf«h®t?Jnl?15inSr ‘ 
fromCoL Forney’s friends, who, anxious lo servo him, by means of the fire. But X remember an old jg (gg, converting unthinking men (who study ^ —Boston Courier. 
were also anxio® to relieve the President from his embar- fgble of a quarrel among the members.” 7,,^ ^^Tg |,a professors rather than the te®hin^ Joining a Pashionabie 
rassment in tho case. The only return to bo made for --' „ . of its Fonndcr) into infidels, to study this chapter of the Protestant says: 
thU ®lary in addition to the emoluments of the consulate h. F. Doi^la®, one of the editors of the Prt^maal Catholic Church. And we entreat tbase ^f^®^ ,'gf ct^r^hToTj^to 
WM the discharge of the duty of foreign oorrcspondenl ^ ^ freman, has been locturing, of late, in Delaware pjofegg to follow the ancient faith to keep close, in the folic 
for one or two newspapers” But Col. Forney was sulky, County, Pa, In the Chester Repuftfican we find the follow- 7,,^ matter of slavery, to the te®hings of the fathers, 
®d demanded a higher compentolion, failing to get which notice of his labours in that pi®e : nnd not lend their aid in building up n system which it is . j j^g^g oonclni 
he now seeks to revenge bis wrongs in starling a new Notwithstanding the extreme the proudest monument of their faith to have overthrown They My the seats in omEntew 
ionrnal. A correspondent of the A'ew Pori Herald says Hall w® well filled_.wito toth to«s,jh^o^gavejl^^^^^ h. must ^^-g'XVa^biJTIttem 

his movements ®e pregnant with mischief to the party, evils of ^ Wn hv a private Uh::^*i “fil'l 
and that “ thus there is a very fair prospect that hence- upon the people of the North BEUEAVEMENT.-We are pained to I®*™, by “ pr ““f Literature 
forwMd Cameron and tbe Black Repuhlicanswill rule the „bon/he censared more 'pv e®"*;'®®®®®® note just received from onr (New 
roMt in Pennsylvania for some yc®8 to come.” than those of ‘I*® H«v- Johnston, of Topsham, Vt., that he h® teen rftoe^ 

' _ oest l®®8a»8e, that extensive cl^ among ns caiieu ^jg.7g^^;7,jgg7,jg bereavement in the sudden death of his .. h^Ah-a* the Appropreation 

piifriisfnunts. 

A Pashionabie Church.—The Methodist 1 ives over on tbe Uinncsoti 
as in open hostility to pub 
nony with the Democratii 

'(y slaveholders of the Supreme Ben UDLOW PATTON 

it w® called. The Convention is composed of 102 m 
hers, of whom, according to the official returns, 69 hers, of whom, according to the official returns, hJ we e^p ^ ^7 his manhi^. h^ The Sycamores, by J. G. Whittier ; A Leap in the Dark ; 
Repuhlica® and 43 Democrats. It is admitted, however, ^t to degrade him, and had reduced him to the con- „ - rjonscience ; Tbe Sense of Pre-Existence; The 
that foM of the R publican delegates obtained their cer- ^[77^^ ^ chattel. He had teen born ® 8j®ve m v‘fSi®*^ laternreter-Chapter 21: My Ghosta ; Mri Freer’s Ell- 

JO “ oog.—'STvS iSU. ..d B, a. 

the seats to their Democratic opponents. This, however, uberty and the pursuit of *‘®PP‘“®f‘‘‘® ““anVitoe^ « The Dead Secbwt ”-We shall do some of our readers 

this, they procured the election of nine delegates (half- „„„ here, te in 7^9 title and which was lately published in onr 
breed Indio®) from the Pembina District, lymg beyond tree. For more than an hour the speaker >® t“® «“«> . form hv Miller Md 

to!mtl!to'ge[?orrtlTtLrL'n?e^^^^ i®“"tHroVo7sfat''^^^ CartrArerican publtoers of Household Words, 321 

appointed for toe meeting of toe Convention w® Monday, wi‘h ®Ppropjm^ an— ca^o^Sn to _ 

July 13. A correspondent of The Tribune, writiug from ^jgbefrers.” ’ _ «rtmiTSrn 
SL Paul on that day, shows us what w® done by the re- ■ 
spective pities. The Democratic delegates had formed EiiRAT.i—In toe l®t sentence of the second para^ph Changed.— and actually opera wrjfA^na picteresque scenery to ne 
a pi® to assemble secretly on Sunday night, and when g, article (last week) enUtled, “ Corroboration, for Kncw-Nolhing watchword, the eaves droppers say, ^‘j^tS'^tet sS^el^in i^tedelphia, under the^rJtext of m c”l“Fr^®®®Tto 
toe hour of twelve should arrive, organize toe Convention « indiscretion ” read indirection-and for "ambiguous U'as. to ask in a whisper, •• Have yoo seen femloNtoy. uro™. being shown her, and t®t on inching the c^, expedition. How valoable for 
by toe appointment of Border Ruffl® officers, admit the ^ead unmni^uo®. Tbe corrected sentence will read- * “^brethren iow as? “ Have fou sein Sam this year 7" which iSrif .“sTrent” 
haU-breed bogus delegates from Pembina and the four /mfcpendmO vindicated toe characters of toe -^ymppjjjo White Men.—A white man W® convicted niprstory, committed defend®! fora farther ^ng. |;;g7 gdvanlages which wUl 
Democratic delegates contesting the seats of Republicans, gnllemen constitnting the Investigating and Pablishing gt Petersburg, Ya., last week, of the larceny of »J"*-»“4 which wiU te bad in a day or two whe^w^^^^^ 
and to® secure to themselves the full control of the Con- ®;^^777eeg, n3saming teto to te not only Christian hr.- ^“e w"hi^ 
vention. To make the thing sure, they sent a secret cir- 7bj.en^ but men of honour, incapable of deceit or mdirec- ^i^e a m®, without a ttinch, though the bl®d foUowed toe 
cnl® to the Democratic delegates, ®ging them to be on . undoubtedly meaning, the first to require, and stripe. ™ x- n 1 

ODSon ; in the Best Order possable immediately or the stre 
no lioner Be Eeqnierd to Report to to Bord the B 
Dark ; 7. 1-^ g. bis Earliest Convenance PosMble ” 

hin^" felony ” in MwyUud.-IHAune. 
A COLOUBKD Girl Kidnapped in Pennsylvania.— 

abMt lwelveyearsof age, named Mary Adelaide Jane Baitev, ggaen plates and a camera with which to Uke views of 
and sctnally offreed her/or »af« to several persons at $.00. The niost picteresque scenery to be found, and develope the ph 
tirl niDreseias that sue wm persMded to accomp®y Anna ^ gj, jem^n to the States. How valuable this would b 
B^wn to M®ket street, in Philadelphia, under to pretext of been to Col. Fremont, and to Com. Perry in his Japai 

m with him four of Albany; I 
ike views of the Lynn, Ma.«. 
ivelope the plates j»ckaon, Re> 

Committees, Msnming both to te not only Lhrisli® ore- ^ntenc 
thren, but men of honour, incapable of deceit or mdirec- 7^ 
tion, and undoubtedly meaning, the first to require, and stripe. 

wWch were jnal ready to start, she WMforMd into one against This Government should purchase the process and 
her wis*M®d protestations. Alderman Mnsrer, after hearing gjyg r to the world as France did the Daguerreotype. The 
to Sri’s story, committed defend®! for a further heimng. *7 gdygniages which wUl lesolt from this discovCTy to 
^hteh wUl tetediuadayortwo.wheuwe wiU give fuU par- ^eilcre, ex^orers and topographical companies wiU be.evi- 
U^ffisrs this singular and rather extraordin®y case.-Za»- jent at oice. Fac simUes of any locality could be token m a ^ 

Express, July 16. few moments’ time with nothing but the cameiaand the ptote 
KrILROADS IN THE FrEE AND SlAVB STATES.-The sud toeM cau^te repMted^to^iute^^^ to fogenuity^ud J, 

in this arty and wbichy it was 

re exceediD^ly Taloabl 
Ihrifltuiai^. 
Price of the pamphlet 

iost paid, in return for 

hand three days before toe time fixed by law for toe Con- 7,^^ 7^ publish, the class of tracts above specified ; Wealt^ tte™™ S'2?te“ten??Lto“ve Slates, ®d 1?6 
vention to assemble. The Repuhlica®, however, being on 573 gonfidence w® such, both in the unamAiyuoiu char- of pr^rty to the amo®tof $4,000,000. Proleasor fre^stoiea. A Germ® geographer wMempl 
their guard, assembled in toe legislative hall before 12 ^^7^ ^7 7bg Report, and the tomureife char®ter of the £» calcutotM tha^ ES?^1laTo®“heto to Uui 
o’etok, Sunday night, and kept possession until the next pgbUshing Committee, that it repeatedly expressed the Oh». ®d tot ^ ^ fri®”X wm inspecting to map ®ggested t 
day at 11 o’clock. A few minutes before toe latter hour, 7bgt 7be acceptance of office by the latter, under g„/i^^jo._The Troy Budget of Saturday seconds a good theme foi^ le^re, >““ 
toe Dem®ralic delegates, opposing the Repuhlica® were resolutions, w® a pledge on their p®t to publish J gt 7be New York Nems ®d Albany Atlas ^e tot lectore. No man ci 
Off their guard, rushed into the halL Then e®aed a lively 7 ^^b tracts in regard to slavery ® it {The Independent) Argk to oaUa«« ttoje“tle^ ^7^ »®^«^'’‘^;cjrbtonk“^te7n to tete 

id in Europe, we will here state for the information of any I 
U who wish to make inquiries relative to the procera, or g 

MORTIMER HALL, 

J JSSiAltL AlUriiiSX, liASMU V 
Offers his services to 

E LOANS, INVESTMENTS, COLLBCmONS, 1 
’estmenU made, either oq Joint Account or Co 
nej for Remittance may ho deposited with J 

scene. L. C. Chase, Bachan®’s Secretary of toe Territory, fleclMed to te unmistakably intended and enjo’med.” 
6pr®g into the Speaker’s chair, and commenMd calling - 
the house to order. At this, the Hon. J.W. North of jx behalf op the Isdia.\s.—On the evening of 
Northfieia (formerly of Syr®use, New York), a member of ^ friends, whose sympathy for the 
the Convention, and holding In his hand a written rcqueal, tribes bad been awakened by the revelatio® made 
signed by 53 delegates holding certificates of election in Beeson’s late work, assembled for private co®ul- 
dne form (a quorum of toe whole Convention), that he 7g7jgg jg 7be measnres test calculated to afford relief 
should ®U the Convention to order at once, did so, nomi- 7bg5e outraged children of toe forest After hearing 
nated the Hon. T. J. (^Ibraith for temporary Chairman, Beeson, who w® luckily present, it w® thought teat 
who w® duly elected, and so declared. After this, and . 71^^ ^bole matter to a Committee of Thirteen, 
before Me. Galbraith took toe chair, ex-Governor Gkirm®, ®cordingly done, with Inatructiona Their in- 
from the aisle, amid all sorts of hooting, yelling, and g7j,gg7jggg authorize the drawing up of a plan of opera- 
shouting from his political associates, by way of cncoorage- 77 gg g national and non-sectoian, ® well ® non- 
ment, moved in stentori® tones that the Convention .7.gg7 baas, to be embraced in a oircul® calling a 
adjonrn tiU to-morrow at 12 o’clock. Mr. Chase put the njeeting at some future day for its consideration. 

. vote and declared it carried, thongh the “ N®s ” com- V 7^^^ 7g ggggjg tbg cooperation of snffi- 
pletely drowned toe “ Ayes,” and thereupon toe Demo- numbers to form a “ National Association for toe 
crats, with Governor Gorman at their head. a>®iJ ®';“gg and Improvement of the Inai®8.” with the 
more “noise and confusion” than poor old (Seneral agtion on a scale commensurate with toe 

_ i.ff *ho hall. Oniet temc restored. ” ... _ itt. e_-.x __ 

itside tbe pale of hi 

-V ih • r |“XVrr«pondentot toe Sprmg/teWRej^foan relate ^ 
shalp OP the ISD1A.\S.—On the evening of Brown m a canuiuaw! atote L recent case that most have been ® diacomflung m the ap- aiv 
a few friends, whose sympathy for the Ka®’fil^lxpedilion®have paid U^ceof afiv^^ »{ 
,d been awakened by the revelaUo® made ‘^a'* Pj ^0_000 to the estate of the deeeaaed au^r. copy- «> * P’ . , uatv of Auburn. N. T.. wm lately 

I pnrebase ine aame, wai suca miormawiuu wiu wo a 
r W. C. North, & Co., Cle?eUnd, Ohio.—C^eoetefuZ Leader. 
^ Festival of Rev. Theodore Parker’s Socibtt.- 

Yesfcerday the pariahionera of Rev. Theodore Parker cast < 
Nmventionaliams, donned h: 
id brims, and songbt pleasni 
?e. Tho morning hoars wei 
become the o®tom of the 1 

Bank, Kew York; George Peabody & C< 
Esq., BUckatone C®al B®k, Provide 
Esq., Edwin T. Pr»U, Esq., Paterson; k 
Oarke, New Bedford; Hay k McDovitt, 
Co., Alexander Wilkin, Saint Pant. 

J. I.; Jacob S. Rogers, 
I & Co., Paris; W®ar A 
dclphia; D. C. Taylor « 

1 him and hia sermon, the poor mat 

Governor Gorman at their head, amid 

teme “noise and confusion” 11>®“.P°®® Genera) ~tion on ascate ®dwmCS 
Cass ever saw, left the hail Qa,et ‘--^restored, ^^g^ g^ ^7^ g^he case. We shaU await this further M™ Disaste 
the Republican delegates went P action with no ordinary interest Coroner’s jury have returned 
porary org®ization, and made a list of members elect. against Wilaon. the owner of ' 
Fifty-sis (56) members presented credentia am ue orm, Cumberland Presbyterian Church, an invete- *■ xhey also strongly censure k 

and were sworn in by F. P- Furber, E.-q., a us ‘®® “ ratcly pro-slavery body, existing chiefly in Western ®d ageut.^Thp ^'rhp^narties^ 
Peace, it haviugbeen given out by Judge e ® South-western portions of the country, is likely, at last, to the Court of 
that he would not perform that duty lor a ep feel the effects of the anti-slavery agitation. A Gonven- « He did not believe that 
Convention. This is a majority of the whole Lonve , ^7. gjjgjgtgrg members, and others, was held at or of any white man, and he d 
even were toe Prutoo members admitted ; ^ Mechanicsville, Vanderburg Co., Indiana, on the 5th of 
102 members without them, and they would make on jqne, when a Society was formed under toe name of Those who know the kmd c 
The Republicans remained in toe hall night and day, to ^.^gg^gjiggi Association of Southern Indiana,” whose by Ins teat maretege, ®^pm 

are day for its consideration. \ Lost Aeronaut.—M. Godard, who ascend^ in a jowned st«e du.” ™ p.„c 

.. Momui D«UT>..-Q«ta.. Jnij U-rTh" W«lw 

-TirA’S 
n™. au tat.. 4i?B“b"*"A"SMriS;:;'i;rr-ww 

and the latter, at last ^counts, were holding their meet- special object of this Association will be to relations.—Cinrinnalt Gazette. 
ings in the Senate chamber, where they had organized , gigpe the true spirit of Christianity, by pr®tising and A. Relic of Barbarism 

torelaim that they are the legitimate ConsUtn- Sf 8 tteJaw of love 

tional Convention. Their conduct appears to confirm a gggiAs? slavery, polygamy, totem- toe City of Charleston lately, a 

heMd of the Mronaut who Mcended at MU®, trie a. 7^ gU fgU, except one wmen wm oocnpicu ny 77,, 9,4 p^nt, we Mk, 
® Y.“®? ycar, and was iMt seen passing towards Lake Erie. groogif-teking Dishi®n-ana at one of thesteti^^^^^ Strength for labour ®deea^ 

The Montreal Disaster.—Quehec, Jnly of eJ^nily well-bred and inteffi^nt 8^““® m to 7^^ president Slack then ^®|7“Se hS siifeW m a true 
Coroner’s jury have reW'®®? .^/sSame^MontretTl^^^^ Fn'SiTbafk Si-^wh® pftrick rose hMtilyand offered them w’>°,®®l?8‘“^‘^®,?“Hom the country shonld te most grate 

Srse\rv^h e«^ 

steamboat law. The parties implicated wiiJ be trie the mind 7“®7777 jj,,, York, anytime, for a smile from to other topics and m^e^^^^ggeg ^ere delivered by Rev. 

ot who^ow the kind of “ kin ” Mr. Douglas acquired one who lives on his claim near the edge of this city is, P®'“,^>^ , into a ball-room, primitive in appearance, to 
se by hia first marriage, and particnlMly the history of a light ^.taps the oldest man in America. If not, I will TCnture a “ *te ^^Jpot the less enjoyable. So the time passed until 

telilatto girl sent frim Mississippi to CincinnaU to teeduMte^ wiper that he is the most active of his age. He m Mr. tef>^'fhe afternoon, when the members of the Twenty- 
will reg®d this as a most ungenerous fling at his Aral wife’s jg„,gg o’Toole. He was bom m toe County of Donegal, m late Society took the cars tor home, having 

reeu or Black Teas, go to W-INGBi 
36 Bidge Avenue, where you find a 

The oriental horse charmee.- 
little work on Raising, Breaking, Training, 

aiie mw wton^for^^to $10?” aSs““ 'raS.’RLffl' J. ^DBID^, 
one of his tappieat and most -7 ® 43 Third street, aocinr-*- " 

iddresses were delivered by Rev. -----—- 
Sev. Samuel J. May, of Syracuse, rpHE BRED SCOTT DECISION.—The Report 

rampur wMph was in pirpulation l?eforeJiaiid, to wit: Uiat 1 boar a fina 

!a for larwuy, and I with mauy changes. He 



-PQfl 000, and the Star of the returns to his home. He then goes to the court « 
. I a bowl with water, which is hnng in the midst of the ^ ^ “le fe never applied to stones society, from which he returns at about midnight, v 
. rL-j a'i,» .lav’s work hcmo. finishsH. ail the d amonds South £125,000. But the rule is uc rr w time for workin? : in thS“ Nc 

u lo siones society, irom wnicu ne reiums bv miunigut. v * 
alti^ther is his real and best time for working; in the profe 

nightly silence, he writes his immortal works, 
diamond is summer nntil the dav shines through the windna,, in 

rnmllmm ^u^de^^the country? ^^£725,000. . Bat th^niie« 
ausmiamrog income-tax? I call Gpon the Beet Authority to stand gather unmix^ with w ^retake . these possess works,^S^“<!, 

--^-r-uriurTv ^°rth. 1 t,..t t,im !;nrV^r.„ to o^limaT of horror. We are made to watch I who enters their weight in a book. Large diamonds are armtrary. ...li-ncy of the diamond is summer until the day shines through the windows 
THE BEST authority. On more than one occasion I have the Heoradation of great talents not dulv ^ exceeding rare. It has been calculated that, on an aver- By cnttmg, the pecuhar mugn the jewdler adds always three o’clock in the morning when this juvenii^^ 

—. - . In that portion of Pall Mall, London, w^ch IS bOTnd^ The poor young man hecom« age out of 10,000 there are seldom more than one found brought out and iK v^^ fi • gyuul combination man thinks of allowing a short rest to his almost nf 
I WISH he was not so . on the east by the Senior TJni^ rum^^v m^^lfi5h*Tn?«mDerate—at^t, ^e cold, cruel obiect ^i’ch weighs twenty carats, while there are perhaps new beauty go that the one may years old body, to gain the necessary power for the“®‘y 
I wish be was not always ^ and on the west by the Carlton him off. He U struck by^her 8 000, each of which is less than one. At the works on of various kinds of ® ® t^e starry rays of day’s work. Indeed we think this a strange story 

him, into whom be crams all manner of confidences, and spot, in which I suppose more boredom to be babbled of his ga»>ty idiocy, which by degrees gives the river Jeqoitinhonba, there have rarely been found impart splendour to the .9^“’ . ^g jjara, broach or still every word of it is true. and 
who come from his too bospiteble board toharass mysoul gaily, than in any two thousand square an the sur- letter into “ occasionally breaki^out^into more than two or three stonra weighing from seventeen the diamond sparkle ' g^^t progress Humboldt baa no family of his own—his nearest 
with special intelligence (which fa never true) upon all faoeoftheeartb—into that dismal r^'on I h^soiMti^ closes by^degreea hm sufferings to twenty carats each in the washings of a year; in the necklace. During tto o”’which splendid tions being the sons and daughters of his excellent brotk*' 
the subjects that arise in Europe, j^ia, Africa, and Ame- tracked the despot, and t^ere *08t hi®' . ^ InThU ii& HU ™^i3om^os^;^ Mri G^kd* whole diamond-mines of Brazil, not more than one is has been made >“ ^ndon and*^ Phris WiUUm, for whom he has a touching fraternal 
rica. 1 wish to Heaven he would dine out! the steps of the Athenmam, of which eminent MtitnUon attends at toh- S in two years, of thirty carats. In 1851, a stone specimens were exhibited diamonds “ Ton should have known my brother,” says h?^«. 

Yet, that is a weak wis^ because he does dine ont. i have the honour to be a contributors to popular charitTes of 120 3-8 carats was found at the source of the river Eihibitio^ Bubira, sapph'^- ^rnations, tulips, amiable modesty; “ he was always the most talent .’ptii 
He is always dining out. How conld I be the confused, Royal Society of Arts, lying m wait, nndej the imrtico, liable ^rtira PatrMieho, in Minas-Geraes; afterwari., one of 107 are now formed into en^monea.j^^^rnmmiisj^^ .^i- brothers.” of u, 

Yet, that 18 another weak wish, bewuse when he does acting Midas iS^m^.^^toto f XS/'tSrprosarc Mmmentary upon it. He is M^ny precautions are ns^ topreventthe n^ri^from ® U°g^®Se topirial government ^ office in Metropolitan Bank siodinp, no r 
hold hia tongue, I am none the better for it. Hasilence likealukewarmdraughtof air, ^thmgmt^ig^ into retract every statement con- concealing the stones they find ; such as frequently cans- ^ ae^o ma^ but the ^ ^ ^ew York OUy. 
IS used against me. If 1 mention to my fnend. Potting- the ears of his fellow-men, and p^ng on. J^hadoftra . A. - t^,.. the lady in question ing them to remove at a given signal, from one trough to of I'apaleaa B, so^ prog^ wm g At first, capital and iccnmuiation of premiums to meet i.k, 
ton,aDylittleEcrapof fact of which in my humble way previously brought me into wuble, and «^me to aSr Encouragement are afao offered to induce them only began to floarish after Ae ^omtio^ cap 

he is impelled to it by strong person^ coDfflderation and On another occasion, I was so near having my tend at ^»bfe ^ow. ^y^ my ^y^ snm^. wmgn If^Smppeo. w 
respect. Yet I find that he invariably makes some snch nay enemy’s throat and be so nnacconntably eln^ me, tteir mS' ^ts were sent to Earope; bat in 1852 the pvNCH ON THE MAMMOTH STEAMSHIP soS 
rep'r^ntoUon. 1 angur from this, that be fa a deceiver. tbLt a brief recital of the circumstances may^tly do* ^ n, ^® *h^^‘®^broa?bt to Ihe ! qS S™W]InTo 130,000. “ GREAT EASTERN." _ ^ iv™ STs h 

What is his calling in hfe, that it leaves him 80 1^ ^ h'’^^wS"'Litoenr^itS^^ewh«, 1 ^totoily by BranweUhimself; and a roan who couW j ^ The labonr expended in coUecting that small bag of —.—- anoeared in Di^"t-Atto™eyof New York aty; E. 
time upon his hands? He is always at all the dubs— Keform Club, of which eminMt InstitnUcm Ukwi^l baseness to care for a woman gnilty of duU glassy stones is immense. One can easily lift with Several incorrect statemenU ®PI^'^. 1“ c°-): J Btoi 
most s^ a respecublo income in annual dab snbscnp- ^7.such shLn^ indeoeDcy, but who could committoe no- the i&Dd the productof a year’s digging and washing; reference to tteGrrat E^tera (now lymgli^ a 
tions alone. He is alwavs in all the streets, and is met in Anthmity to pcrvafc that ^ fonlneas of boMting to his own sisters of having I yet, te bring them together, much sweat has flowed while ,0 Mr. Scott Bossel s yard at Millwall, and “ f"Snt“'^ f (N.yior i Co.); Rot. s. s. Cutti 
the market-places by all sorts and coodiuons of men. bad frequently woght hi^’^th a vague “ shared and cansed it. would by any pereon who jndS ■ ^ steaming n^oes dng the day nnder a burning tropic the people that they cut across the river and take ref^ man Hont (Hum a Ma^iina); Samuel 
WIm» hU bootmaker? Who cuts hfa corns ? He is supernatural and an irresfetible fedtng of dre^, m^tbe ny ^y p^n wno ju g» m am g 6 / ^ hv in I he houses of Messrs. Head and Quartermaine, storr., D.D., of Brooklyu. 

persons, 1 have known seventeen sit next him. J>ay, ai foaod and portentous movemeni 01 ois ueau, luai uiai oumo. 
apnblic dinner of one hundred and thirty, I hare known mysterions Being had jost goM in. 1 thonghl the hoar ter i 
OM hundred and twenty nine sit next him. How is it was come—rushed into the ball--and found nobody there, *ver 
done? In hfa ardent de^ to impart niecialintelligenre hot a weak old gentleman, to aU appearimce barmlealy ^m 

Oie-half of the Srst fire annual prendums on life poUcie?iS!??* 
insurers if desired; the remaining half may be ^id qaarteru “**« 

The Dremiuins are as low as that of any reliable Comn*- 
Tkis U the oldeU American Mutual Life Imuranee CoSL. 

rr*“;^hlori^.omeln Annual club snbscrii. teve the ‘® ^1h“a‘t]^n^batX‘^ldTmm^ aodWing; ,^^“003 to tteGr^t Extern (now >yi®8fea^ whale 
. He is alwavs in all the streets, and is met in Anthmity to pervafc that ^ ^toabte fonlneas of boMting to hfa own sisters of having I yet, te bring them together, much sweat has flowed while ,0 Mr. Scott Bossel s yard at Millwall, and “ f"Snt“'^ f KiJg (N»yior i Co.); Rev. s. s. Cutti^; EUe^ * 
t-places byalfsorte and condiUons of men. ^ad MaenUy^t iS^ i^ouS^ by any pet*D who jnd^' tte steami^ negrneTdng the clay nnd« ‘J'® P®“P‘?Si” the market-places by all sorts and coodiuons of men. bad f«qa®“uy wognt mm, ^in a vague 1^ u. ^ and cansed it. wouW by any pereon who indgrf the steaming n^oes dng the clay under a burning tropic the people that they cut across the river ana laiie rei^e m.n Hunt (HunUa Martin.); samnei b. Bu^^s-andReT’/K*^ 

Whofa his^Ultmaker? Who cuts hfa corns ? He is K SSmiZrelre oTT.’te “L&unworM wh^has many a tinieV=ed the fagging ener- by s^« in I he houses of Messrs, Heart and Quarteremi* storr., D.D.. of Brooklyn.^^^^^^^^^^_^^^do^^Hw^^^ 
always going up and down the pavements, and most have gallmre overha^ng the 1^ wtere I had jLit even if be bad not drunk himself to death with gies, or sharpsned the search araoog llie gravel in the who administer white bait and ic^ punch with 1, _110 Broadway, 
corns ofa^odigious size. *>'“ fla®^ No tare of h« fo^®’fa^an^ ^iug-trou^. Not a few bare peFished, and been laid humane promptitude,) Mr. Punch has t^®«ted to -1^ 

I object to his being addicted to compliments and him*’^ ^ni'^ret eom^wn^ Branwell Bronte and his supposed mistress are not, if by their companions under the darken tree, Irom whose publish the following information touching the arrange- IgMIallflnlna StertiSemCntS 
flattery. I boldly publish thm accusation agairet tem, him ^IMhrerf^ hm^ ^gjg ^ l^^gly orchid®. And to uni. ~.wtod in ^_ 
because I have several respected fri^ who would Bcora ®f. "^lain to^he paMial principal chara^rs in Mrs. Gaskell’s own novel of tbeblanks which have been made in the i^ks of the toiling Captain Har^o, the captain who has been in -—— 
to compliment themsdves, whom be is alware compli- bad -Buth!’’ If Mr. Donne bad attempted to destroy Bath’s davesof Brazil, many bare been dragged from the coast of contravenUon of all rota otorved in the public wviro, BOARDING HOUS^Respectable persons c« 
menting. For example. He meete my drer P onnre^ f haneTp^ character by boasting to hfa friends of her seducUon, he Africa, in spite of the efforts of this country to prevent the proprietors of the ship having eegag^ him for the ^ 
(whomlregordasabrotoer) atamutaalfnreds-thta ®“ ®be ®f would have acted much as, according to Mrs. GaskeU’s ite unholy traffic. The humanity of some, however, and vulgar reason that te was notoriously the best capto^ ’ ’ TO 5rn?“ 
again! He is mutual friends with everybody !—aiid I and coaU, tte gloom and of which vaui , 8 e statement, Bronte acted towards the woman whom the self-interest of others, have led them to frame rules the best line of steamere m the world, will merely attend ------ 
find that be prefaces hfa commumreUoM to Flounreby ^ ^aginatiom Ito uiOTcr. m if tte hero of her novel bad which miUgate slavery in connecUon with the dtoond- to the comparatively unimportant duty of ^king ^ rpHEODORB PARKER’S WORKS-^nst received 
with such expressions as these: “ Mr. Flounreby, I do height of ‘be^n S^on ^ FarhamemjWten my p ^ account of his crime mines of Brazil. ’The rewards which are offered, not of the vessel. But, as there are to te six bund^ X spEErara ^i» 
not wish what lam about to mention to go any further; datingnisted 0 Bo^leo“ (Bi* M^ter), temg imputing the lowest degradation to hfa only prove an incentive to careful search, but impart a first-class paMCOgers, other captains wiU be administer^ ^IHIrI of Sown i yoi. not wish what 1 am about to nmntion to go MV furtter; ^1®“®^. . , , j.., whom be was waiting to circumstances imputing the lowest gradation to his only prove au iuucuhsb u, uui^iu. -urai-tmsa w.™ —r—— ■•—— „:|i parkek’s uiatAiuicsB u* kbuiuiub. itoi. 
it 13 a matter of some little delicacy which I should not disappointed of a map of Utle, wtem _^a8 wa u g o Ug ^ouH have^rved about as much credit as spirit to the labour which must render it less irksome, to the domestic wants of the floating colony. There will Aiso,Portr»iu.i»rgeaii(ieiegaiit,ofParkeT,phiiUpE,suiaasr„j 
considermyself justified in spreking of togeoml society; ^n inth a pi^ of i^rmation ^ to details, and as much commiseration for hfa own suffer- But the lash fa stiil in the baud of the overseer, and num- be a dining captain with great dining ^w®«’®Pf “ wiUi.m Lioxd Gamson.__ 
hut, knowing your remarkable powers, your delireted^ ^pM to Brin, did nm the bMOW to ^ ings. as Branwell Bronte would have done had the main here of the human family are kept down to the level of miracnlons flow of after^iinrer oratory; and there mU te -^g^jjKLIN WOOD, 104 South Fourth street^ 
crimination, and great discretion,” &c. All of which, my »»P°“ ®F»d fdlure of his story been as 1 rue as it was false. The beasts of burden. a flirtation captain, whose business it will be to render ^ wtiaatrpwiadeiphi.. ‘rect, belo, 
dear Floanceby, in the modest trothfulnta of his nature, know that >t ^ ®ot rK^ redft ? whole case couveyi the strongest poesible admonition to The process of culling brings out the inherent brenty the brief voyage still briefer to tte ladies. 'Ke former . 
feels constrained to repeat to me I This « the B«t J'^'y “bed 0 Bo<^^ from wl^^te^ novelists to remember that tteinvSu^tion of facta and of tte diamond, and greatly enhances its value. Even has been a Free Mason, who has eaten ha way into aU the 
Authority’s didactic style; but, I observe bun also, by - Bedfd-“y® b®—Bl^Jir7’ the balancing of evidence are special |ifu. which do not after the stone baa been cut, if nnskillfally done, the spark- honours of the craft, and who will hold lodges in the mam- Kents collected &c. to 
iucklental stakes, artfully to convey compliinentary ^ f®^*y f®J‘8™«‘“‘“®‘*®y'°?’ . ’ c^nie by natnre to every personwho has either a warm ling beauty of the gem is wanting. No cWige of position top, where the proximity of the fire from the chimney m. b jurriage Certiacates.ynends ceremony drawn, neatijm 
touebea of character into casual dialogue. As when he — B^ad, sir, »Ajw,he. J .u. heart or a strong imagination. which the commissioner tried could make the Kob-i-noor will be highly convenient for heating the gridirons. The coreecUy^____ 
remurkd in referenre to some bMdsome reticence en my Best Authority, and tes at tnis moTCOi njmg ng H however, another side to the question, which appear, at the London Exhibition, ranch superior to a piece hiuer has been still more carefully selected, and is a gen- ^aRRIAGB REPOSITORY.—The subscriber infor«i 

to careful search, but impart a first-class paMeoeers, other captains will be admiuister^ 
-L___i.L.nn.,. .. fko oninnw There will 

consider myself justified in speaking of to general society; ston with a 
hut, knowing your remarkable powers, your delicate dfa- graphed to 

.’’says be-and.knowinghfasensitivebravery, aoveluts to rememter that the inv^gs 
grateful to him. for notUying," Blood, sir 1 ” the bdanciog of evidence are specuU gi 
sir,” says, he.”I had it, aWhiTe ago. from the ^me by natnre to every person who £1 
irit, .nd he’, at thi. moment baneine up the heart or a strong imagination.. 

[ifts, which do not after the stone baa been ent, if aDskillfully done, the sjark- honours of the craft, and who will hold lodges in the mam- jjo^Ymtea. Rents coiie. 
las either a warm ling beauty of the gem is wanting. No cWige of position top, where the proximity of the fire from the chimney }(_ b. Marriage Certiacj 

which the commissioner tried could make tte Kob-i-noor will be highly convenient for heating the gridiroM. 1 he coreectiy^_ 

tougnewonld desire to conceal I" And the like. All of it wm only my cousin t..acEies,Miniu^ uu«i. u legally jnstified in publishing them. What mortal man that branch of iodusUy. At at time when they were of marrying again. He will, therefore, have been a famiiy- 
which, Floanceby, in his severe determination to convey te the m*l ami^le ass alive, who mooensiv y e ^ woman has a right to expose secret sins, committed persecuted in all other nations of Enrope.the liberal laws man, which makes him respectable, while at the same 
to me the truth, and nothing but the truth, repeals, with if I had heard t* news r ^ whither many years aeo, merely for tte sake of inflicting venge- and flonrUhing trade of Amsterdam encouraged them to time hfa attentions can mean nothing. , . ^ ^ . 
evident pain to bis modesty. ^ i ‘ !L‘„ t tWefore ance on the sinner ? How conld Mrs. Gaskell know that settle there in great nombers; and the diamond-mills The spiritual welfare of the ten thousand inhabitapts of 

Is be a burglar or of the swell mob? 1 do not acen* 80oe, I am in no cMdiUM to wy. l^a n, e, ^om she so vehemently attacked had not re- were erected under the special protection which the the vessel will bednly cared for. A very handsome church 
him of occupying either position (which would be libel- rei* my voicR and call uMn him to stand Dented of her misdeeds ? The excuse given in the book States of Holland afforded to capital and enterprise. It being bnilt on the after-deck, and four chapels, for 
Ions), bat 1 ask for informatioD. Because my mind is declare himself. Hoiuthold irorai. unarhan. if. miakf tnnah ter that not fewer than 10.000. out of the Hathrwil.f. tlnihnlie.. Bantista and Independents, arc 

IHARLES C. JACKSON, Tailor, 201 Arch street,below QHARL^^C. 

eviaem, pain 10 uis mouraiy.. .—^ T .a.In therefore ance OD the Sinner I How conld Mrs. Uaskell Know uiai seiue mere in greai ODmoers; ana lue uiaBiomi-iunia que spinlnal weiiare 01 ineieu luuuaauu w. ^tteotionof huirtenasana ine puuue 10 m. e»iaDusttmrnt,.i,m 
Is be a burglar or of the swell mob? 1 do not acen* 80oe, I am in no cMdiUM to wy. I^a n, e, bom she so vehemently attacked had not re- were erected under the special protection which the the vessel will bednly cared for. A very handsome church » 

him of occupying either position (which would be libel- roi* my voicR and call uMn him to stand pented of her misdeeds ? The excuse giveo in the book states of Holland afforded to capital and enterprise. It j* being built on the after-deck, and four chapels, for nthebw 
Ions), but 1 ask for information. Because my mind is declare himself.—HoujsAoW tvoras. exposure fa that “perhaps it might touch her fa calculated that pot fewer than 10.000, out of the Methodists, Catholics, Baptists and ludependents, arc __------ 
tormented by his perpetnally getting into houses into -■■--■ . .. — heart” So it might possibly “ touch her heart” tote 28,000 Jews who live in Amsterdam, depend directly being erected forward. A pretty rectory house and -pRIZE MEDAL awarded in London, in 1851, for kk 
which he would seem to have no lawful open way, and by GASKELL’S RECANTATION. impoverished; bat would that be a valid excuse for bav- and indirectly on the diamond-trade. garden will be placed near the wheel, but it is thought JT .operiority oter 
hfa continually divmg into peoples pocket-biwks m an --- ingforg^ her name? and why fa lioel to be made an The Diamond-Cutters’Company under the direction of well that the voluntary system should provide for the dis- spring,’iron frame, i’ron-bound TruJiiouS 
otherwise inexplicable manner. In respect of getting yag BiooRArHER o? CHABLOxrK bronte takes to task ingtrnmcnt of reclaiming sinner* more than forgery ? Mr. Posno, have three factories, all worked by steam, genting teachers, though in case of sea-sickness daring the jeacriptions, of’the best materials ana workmnanship. Bistk 
in to the Queen’s Palita, the boy Jonra was a fool to _ooon apvicb to authom. , , , ^be novel of Both fa that a locus The nnited capacity of the engines is ninety-five horse services, the sea-beadles are ordered to attend every where Leather Enamelled Bags Manofacturer 
him. He knows everything that takes place there. Ou Xwo Iclfers appeared in the London Ihtim recently, to bould be left to women who have lost their power, driving 438 mills, and employing 925 workers, with busios, without regard to distinction of religious lioMartetatre”!^. w. cor.ath.PbUadeipbu. 
a late auspicious occasion when the nation wm hourly which, though they were inserted as an advertisement, ^ , be nrivileue to be confined to the vounK, There are two other diamond^mlUng factories in Amstcr- faith or bringing up. Births and marriages will be amply ---- 
expecting to be transported with joy for the ninth time, and though they referred to a merely personal subject, we ®“® ?• , ,ba Bufferinu—in one word to dam, the one bclongiug to the firm of B. L. M. Arons, providedfor.lhedireclorsoftheGrealKasteroundertaking -puRENOLOGICAL CABINET.—Fowlers,Wells&Co, 
it fa BurprisiDg what he knew on the qnestion of Chloro- think it necessary, for several reasons, to call the atteotioo Ju! interestiu’e ? ^Tit the obiect of writers of fiction to conducted by Mr. Prins, having an engine of rix horse- to be godfathers to any addition made to the population Phronoioguta and PubiUhera^^^^^ 
form. W.^lor Ismock fa kno^ to be the most of our reader*. Every one will reu ember that .Mra Gas- ‘^® ^'i^^blican® and sin^ power, driving forty mills, and cinpl^ing seventy people; during^e voyage (a silversmith goes out express to en- 
trustworthy even of doctors; and Her Majesty s self- kell’s most interesting Life of tte late Mrs. Nichols con- ®„5ph„,i«^? Dn ihev feel that all man’xind the other is the property of Mr. Coster, with a steam- grave the mags), and irreenunettes may be bad gratis, on y„rkpriM«. ^ , 
reliance and quiet force of character tevepa^ mto an taiued a minutely circumstaulial account of tte sod ter- brothers and sisters except Uierich and middle-aged? power of forty horses, driving seventy-two mills, and Spplicatiou to the boatswain. The captain will act m 
axiom. I wMt to know, therefore. How, When, \V h^, niination of her brother, Branwell Bronte. This person, haneBt conld nosa^blv accrue to any one from ^vmg work to 150 bands In the factories of the Dia- fiTtber to any young (or other) lady who may succeed, by ‘-;—I-?-_ 
and From Whom, did the Best Authority acquire all that r was said, became tutor in a geutlemao's family, and n.—.a.^ve-ioa of hi. wretched career; mond-cnltcrs’Company, and that of Mr. Prins, the mills dint of moonlight and Lord Byron, in persuading a gen- k^eNDBRDINE & JUSTICE, Importers and Dealw 
cbloroforffl information which he was, for months, prowl- was there seduced by his employer’s wife, a woman “much 8 ^ thin<» hnihfer himself and for others was are let to those who are not shareholders, at a fixed rate, tleman to pay her expenses for the rest of her life, and a IV in Foreign and Uomoetic hardware, s. w. comer Sprix 
ing about aU the clubs, going up and down all the streeta, older than himself.’’ Tte intercourse between them was, Ijfbe forffolten’as soon as u^ible We are com for the hour or day. Mr. Coster’s mills, ou the other targe young officer is now growing whiskers and a brogue, 
having ail London to dine with him.Md goi^ out to r was added, carried 00 so shamelessly that the guilty ^ ^8®“®“ “ ^ band, are driven on hfa own account; and to him have in order to act as a brother, and demand intentions, on :3e”ror retail 
dine with all London, for the express purp^ of diffusing? mother used to te forced by her daughters to grant them }v:. b„-. be matter mav be snscentihle of explana- been intrusted the two roost valuable gems that have been application from any mamma. Cottages for the honey- ware roi buiidioge. 
I hope society does not demand that I should be slowly todnlgcnccs by the throat of tcllina bet husband and their J“e ^P« “'“”“® cut in late yeai*, the Koh-i-noor and Star of the South, ni^n are being fitted up. larboard side, by Messrs. rosn-n b. aaND.BPum, I wakioie resnc^_ 
bothered to death by any man, without demanding this fotter " how she went on with Mr. Bronto." She pro- bdi’g behalf is far from showing an adequate sense of the Having obtained an introduction, the visitor to this Jackson and Graham, and will have private telegraphs to -qhRENOLOGY. — Removal.—William B. EllioU’! 

impoverished ; bat would that be a valid excuse for hav- and indirectly on the diamond-trade. ..— ,- — -. b.». vaiimB onm saoes coaohee Hnbhv - 
ingforg^ her name? and why fa libel to be made an The Diamond-Cutters’Company under the direction of well that the voluntary system should provide for the dis- ,"J'berfBteei spring,’iron frame, i’ron-bound TruDk.oTtS 
instrnment of reclaiming sinners more than forgery ? Mr. Posno, have three factories, all worked by steam, gentiug teachers, though in case of sea-sickness during the jeocriptione, of’the beet materuie and workmnanship. Bim 

The whole moral of the novel of Both fa that a/oeia The nni^ capacity of the engines is ninety-five horse ge^ices, tte sea-^les are order^ to attend eveirw^ w! ma™ 
IB BIOOEAPBER O? CilARLOTTK BRONTE TAKEN TO TASI 

—GOOD ADVtCB TO AUTHORS. 
Two Iclferg appeared in the London Times recently, ti 

3IIREN0L0GIC AL CABINET.—Fowlers, Wells & Co, 

bothered to death by any man, without demanding this father " how she went on with Mr. Bronti.” She pro- , , . 1. ^ adequate sense of the Having obtain^ an introduction, the visitor to this Jackson and Graham, and will have private telegraphs 
much satisfacUon. How did he come by his intelligence, posed, the story coDUnnes, to elope with her love—she ® ®® , “ f ,^6 ininrv which she inflicted, or of mill fa treated with the greatest atlentioo. He no sooner the kitchen, nightingales, and Bell’s Life. 
I ask ? The Best Authority must have an authority, ^cld out to him tte warm«t assurancee of aflccUon—and ®“ , ... . gn-u imoutations with enters one of the flats, than the beads of a dozen persons Weather permitting, races will take place at stal 

I have mentioned the pockehhook* in which he deci- jog her infamy by marrying the partner of her guilt she *' 
phers secret entries ; mMy of them written, probably, in broke his heart, aad drove him to habits which ultimately 
invisible ink, for they are non-existent even to the owner’s destroyed, not only bis health but hfa life, by refasing j?™-. 8 
eyes. How does he come by all the ambassadors’ letter- aver to see him again, on the ground that her hnsbaud’s 

cld out to him tte warmwt assurances of aliccUon--aDa “rTJlITbiri’tv'of makmir snch imputations with enters one of the flats, than the beads of a dozen persons Weather permitting, races will take place at stated ; 
rben ter husband’s death gave her the power of mitigat- e»tr«ordimr» levitv A formal apology, couve^ arc stretched forward, offering their service to explain periods, and the Great Eastern Derby will bo a feature in , 
ig her infamy by marrying the ^tner of her guilt she ^ attontey is not the mode iu which a lady of the various steps in the process. The seats of the work- the voyage. Once round the vessel being a third “f » ' 

imately ‘ ® high character ought to retract an accosa- men are arran^ along the side-walls of the building, niile, the beats will be easily arranged. A moveable »n.ijr««d. 
u j? tion‘which if true, would have consigned iU object to Md before each fa a circular metal plate, revolving bon- Grand Strand is being constructed by Messrs. Edgingtoo. ^o^FE 

isteud 8 merits and lifelong infamy. zontally with great velocity. A short lever of iron rests The stabling in the vessel will afford accommodation for (J „,p^ 
him on ""L , <? In nA,!^ in ilinstralioD with one extremity on the bench, and the other on the anv number of horses, and one of the longboats (itself a remoyed to 

invisiblemk, rortney are non-exisieni even 10 100 owner ■ destroyed, not only ms ueaiui out ms 1110, oy re using ir trne wonld have consigned iU object to Md before eacn is a circular metoi piaie, revolving non- Grand Strand is being constructed by Messrs. ibJgingwo. ^nNffF'rTTnNRHr—RFlfOVAL—Loatitia Hniwt 
eyes. How does he come by all the amb^ors’ letter- a^er to see him agiio, on the ground that her husband’s ^bicMf truej^^wonw^ j ^ accommodation for Q nlpectfliif 
bags, and by all the note-books of all the judges? Who „iii contained a clause which forbade her to see him on _ , , remark to add, in illastration with one extremity on the bench, and the other on the any number of horses, and one of the longboats (itself a removed to No. 162 North sixth street, below Race, opposite iheoW 
rave him all the little scraps of paper that the late Mr. pain of losing the fortune which he left her. Branwell irrenarable character of the injuries which snch revolving plane. The diamond-polisher stops the motion, targe steamer) can be engaged for trial gaHopa, and be sur- 5'*i!;®’/c!iffl,‘’‘csndCi‘o”‘l)t e/er'^daMriot£^xlnd’It^^^ 
Falmer wrote and bMded about in the course of hia pro- Bpoute never filled the situatiou of tutor in more than one ^ Mr* Gaiell’s inflict. It fa, that retrnotlon and, lifting the lever, shows the stranger that the end rounded with awning and ordered to cruise at some distance, msteriiii8,»u’the produce of Free Laboor, and warranted to iiw 
traded trial ? He tells all sorts of people what was in family ; and this fact, coupled with various allusious in “ “ imncrfcct atooeroont for them. Tn have been which rested ou the mill has an amalgam placed upon it, in order to insure privacy. entire saturaction. Partiee and families furnished at ihorwt 
them all; he must have seen them, surely. Who made other parts of the book to the “ showy widow,” and “ her J ^ subject of a calumny not pub- in which the stone fa fixed, so as to leave only the side ’Phe Betting Act not applying to the high seas, an office aetiee- Ordera sent to any part of the city._^ 
ont for him the accounts of this journal ? ^ Who cajeu- pious father,” designated the pei^n attacked, toall whose discredited fa in Itself no small haidsbip; but it in- exposed which fa being ground. Handing the lever to where the odds will be given will be under the superin- . LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER SAFHS. ol 
lated for him the sum total of profit ? Ana when wiint opinion she would care for, as clearly os if bee name uau N farther hardship tba», where the name of the an assistant, it is put loto a small furnace, heated, and tendence of the purser. Other amusements will be pro- T.ri„„, 8ije„, always on hand, at No. 2e Sonth Fourth simt 
be quite convenient to him to name an early day for been printed in full. The book was pubh^ed rome time „,,^.l.ed w known to many hundred people, the then returned to the polisher. 'I’be amalgam fa now soft, vided, an American alley and a skittle ground being situ- ^ladeiphia. Wamnted equal to any mad® in the United 
haoding over to tte Oonduotor the very large balance, jo March, and two editions of it rod off with «treme ,. j. infinite quantity of idl^afae and and the diamond, having been picked out, is replaced with ated on the poop, and a spare boiler being fitted up as a ^tinuancTtrlhe same rite'‘ns YMi?befcre“nJrchiSi| 
with several ciphers at the end of it, which clearly must rapidity. On the 30tb of May, the following letters ap- Vicious scandal • and when the tardy recantation comes the part exposed which fa next to undergo the action of Casino, into which boiling water will not be turned with- elsewhere. Patent siate-imed Refrigerators, WateiFiitera,*c, 1 
be owing the said Conductor, as he has never laid bands peared in the Times: . .^g^ af lawyer’s letter, numbers of per- the mill. A clever workman can keep two, or even three ont such notice os may be practicable. A theatre is in la^sassortmMit always on hand. 1 vs nut 
onJtyet? . .. , VI BK .h. foiiawinw sons are sure to be found who will not allow themselves smaU diamonds on the s/ui/'at once; but the gr^test course of erection, and an Englfah dramatic author will dom^c^. Thesu7cksbiddeairit«a“^^^^^^^ 

How did he get into the Eussian lii^? He was fra: We st^ ‘“we^’are bXit * to be balked of the satisfaction of repeating the sUnder care has to be taken that tbev are not expos^ too long, be kept in the hold, with a safety-lamp, to translate any- 
always there ; just as ho was always ID the English camp, co^po^onre. , ,y *^»raroN. and explaining away the re'ractation. It fa surely a The minute facets of diamonds, so small as to require from French piece that may be thrown down to him. TTRATE FOR SALE.—Urate, a new highly nitrogenooi 
and always coming b®®® P"‘/'f.“J; ’ ‘ 8 Bedpobii How, Lonbob. May 2«. lesT. moral Md social duly to consider that, upon the facta 1,600 to 2,000 for a single caraFs weight, can J^wsily Two eminent Jew costumiers have contracted tosupply 
going back again. It was he who found out ih^at the .oltciwr for and on btholf of the Itev. W. public, the character of the perron prmci- overeat, Md the stone destroy^. In the Netherlands dresses, Md when not engaged in theatrical pursuits, will ojerid to the ImeriLn JriLitSrafjSc iTbss heen>r «'«*' 
Commissariat would n't give The Times rations of pork, (}gau,.li, ,Bd of Mrs. Oaskall, hla wife, the latter of whom ia ,. „™~orned stands as clear as if it never had been division of the exbibiuon at Parts, rose-diamonds were ex- be happy to fill np their vacant evenings in being convert- years past, a worthy favourite of the English, French, Dutch uj 
and that the porkless Times would never afterwards leave auihorees of toe A<fr o/ Cimr/iNis Rr<«/I, l am the subiect of most improper discussion and of con- hibited which required 1,600 to tte carat; and that fa not ed, on moderate terms, by any passenger who may be 
tte Commissariat alone. Hod be known much o tte n7med’^ly fiT^^i^Uom ^ the limit to which the cutUng can te carri^. going out as a mi^iouary and ^ish for pfaetice in deiling 
Bussian leaders before the war, that he began to talk of ^reacb of her ooiijugal, of her maternal, or of her eoeUI dotie*, ^ ___ The stone having b*n fix^ id the amalgam, which is with bis bemghled brethren. (Extra charge for readingth ^^ohooksink Works, Linden st., below Front st, or at No. 636 hoi* 
them so familiarly by their surnames as soon as the first .ad more especially the statements contained la chapter 13 of ™,pn,»rn ^xrn nTAunKTi-nrrrrmf} then hardened by cooling it in water, the workman shows oftraclb.) A club-room fa also being arranged, and can- ‘'rom„Vi'vattSded'to to. 
gnnwasfired? Will any of us ever forget while memory the firai volume, and la chapter 3 of the ^nd volume, which DIAMOND-WASBINO AND UlAHUisu-cJUiiiav. the vjgitor a little box of fine powder, of which a minnte didates for the Great Eastern Club had better send in their .—--- ---- 
holds her seat in ib^ distracted globes, our aching ^AUtoSsS suwL^^^ The diamond possesses a ranch higher and more nni- quMtity fa put, with a few dropsof oil on ttem^^ This names. Trade, moustaches, political opinions, whistling, "CiPRING TRIMMINGS 1-CLENDENON & WILSO^ 
heads, what we suffered from this mM lo coonection with ,hleh at the time Mrs. Gaakell believed to be w^l- , than M^^ber article of commerce. The “ dtam®oJ-<l“St with which alone the polishing can be a short pipe, the habit of asking questions, Pusyism or a ^ .“'’"I,®. ’”‘7 "fpriS 

e not exposed too long, be kept in the hold, with a safety-lamp, to translate any -- 
0 small as to require from French piece that may be thrown down to him. TTRATE FOR SALE.—Urate, a new highly nitrogenooi 
“s weight, can be easily Two eminent Jew costumiers have contracted to supply phosphstons Manure, as the name engge^, is a pKPj^j 
d In thn NeDtPrlnnda 1 In „',:il Uon (dry and granulated) of concentrated urine. Thongh novUn Itev. W. aa,y before tte publicftho character of the perron princi- overeat, Md the stone destroyed. In the Netherlands dresses, Md when not engaged in theatrical pursuits, will 

whom U concerned stands as clear as if it never had been djvfaion of the exhibition at Paris, rose-diamonds were ex- be happy to fill np their vacant evenings in being convert- 

ihai'theilm# Ml*. Gukoll believed to b« well, c article of commerce. Tte fa the diamondMlust With which alone the polishing can be a short pipe, the habit of askinf 
ich upon invesUmilon, with the eddltioual f®™ accomplished, and it possesses a value of about £60 pug-uosS will exclude. 
idto mebyycn.fhave Mcertained uotto be supply hita never ro far tte demand ^ mMe o„nce. . It fa chiefly obtained in tte first pro ‘^C’abstands wUl be placed at 

PRIN6 TRIMMINGS l-CLENDENON & WILSOS, 

WaLUH Shark. 
rs. Newton k Robinson, Eelleltors, Yorit. 

Tore, May 27,1857. 

oThe workshop of tteTow7je^K ALEXANDER VON HVMBOLDT.\ 

the lies he told 08 about tbe MalakboffT 1 might myself evidence furnished tome by yen, 1 bare aawrtaiDeduoUo^ ppy , mt ntnnM In 1843 when sterliog the oaocee . It ia chieiy obtained in the first pro- Cabstands will be placed at the most convenient parts Moire-Antiquee; Ducal’Braids;’lmoffLVMoM**TiiinmiHg;’F^ 
overlook, even those injuries, but for hfa having pul so dfa^v^’ T«« «* ’'W®*' W*® undergoes after it has come from of the ship, and table! of fare and distances affixed.^ In- ButtinsTsk '’si^Vancy But Jjs; ite 
mMy people up to maki^ plan, of that detested fortress g® tai? .\“e Vteuid tev^bSS tadto makTtaer* ‘te“'ZtaiuSTtet u ^’eTt leSuM’w“ld ^ “‘i®‘. "I*®- ® P'“ or overcharge will consign the offender to the cat, S 
on tablecloths, with saluspooM. forks, d^rbdisbes, nut- I am, dear sir, yours truly, take nlaee • but the verv ^h prices which required to by which it may be cut with the smidlest loss of weight, but the flogging will be conducted in a back yard of the a'so b good assortment of Ladies’»nd Children’s Hosiery; 
mockers, and wioe-glaflses. Which fnghifal pensccntion, i,b vi WatuM Shabk. ® r ’ .ii tk* i^life and tiie anbealthv Lea^iDg tie mills, we ascend to this department, and find vessel, where the loudest throated fellow may bawl without 
a thousMd times inflicted on me.upoD his Mthority-the Messrs. Newton a Robinson, SeUrifr., Y.^. i^tte c^imalTSly r^u Ac tl»t tte workman does everything with^t the aid of being’heard by the public. Bath-chairs ^d perambula- Tapestry Worsud, 
best—I hereby swear never to condone 1 Never shall the ,k. ,.s„ CaL .n« Rnrone. machinery. Having taken two small wooden levers or tors will also be in waiting, Md omnibasses mil convev moderate and goods aU of the best quality. _ 
Sapping and Mining kDOwltdge.8tamped in characters of “aXr T . t r . bandies, he selecU two diamonds, and fixes one in each, the humbler pamengers to various parts of the vessel, t^hert r ropqnM a nr.- 
lead upon this burning brow, remain with me but as a ujeruin contaioed, and we have to add that neither that lady The tract of t^ntry m which tte B™zi1im The rough form of tte faceU are then made by robbing Previoosly to the show of the electric light, every evening, K, ph,^I tJ' n2'’ ®“®®®®®®'‘® *la®br rt' 
dreadful injury slimalating me todevote the residue o| nor ourselves ever entertained a doubt that the sutemenu of are found, Mtends from the village of Itamte, in Mii^ the one diamond against the other over a little box, which a giand display of fireworks and a b5loon will ascend No 6?!i?th p *Jrtl“stos®et 
my life to vengeance on the Best Authority. If I could G^keU ^ which Geraes. in Siucora, on the receives tte powder as it falls. onro a week with letters from any quarter to which the 5jUvm^high,Sohuymu 
have hfa blood. 1 would 1 I avow it, in fell remembrance “ “>6 time Mra^f^ke^toliev^wirell founded. 20 d^. 19 min. and 13 .d^. The Star of tte South, a brilliant of tte purest water, wind may te blowing. Farther particulars will be pub- rasids”™ of both ^ 
of the baying bounds of Boredom with which he hunted Newton * Bomnsok. chiefly obtained from jte “ m-mBts, “ ®®*“ ^ Faria Exhibition, was cut in the factory of Ifabed from time to time nntil the launcb. oonnection of one of them with b &'co in^their whofe^s'’*^; 
me in the days of the Bussian war. w. Shsen, E^-, Bmifoid Row, London. which form the soui^ of the rivers Do^ Mr. Coster; and the ablest artist of the establishment, ____________ tj® warrants thei in saying that they can buy 

Will te, on this public challenge, stand forward foot to We doubt whether it would be possible to mention JequiUnhoDha and San Francisro. “f “‘“,._8;y ^r. Vorsanger, had tte honour of successfally reentting . viotv Tn srpYsrjrtrrD vnu vT^n4n,^T ^th “u th?d^tafs‘onha\°,7iSL‘'’® 
foot against me, his mortal enemy, and declare how be con another instance in which so shocking and monstrons an probable that the annferons r^oM of Anst^^ lfae ^oh-i-noor in the workshop of tte crown jeweller at VISIT TO ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT. Orders respectfully aoiiei?eT Robert l. copsoN. 
justify his behaviour ? Why am I, a free-born Briton, accusation was made so lightly. That Mrs. Gaskell be- those of South America, contain diamonds ; two irom Loodgn The meduiKe d’Aonneur, which the imperial From The Boston Tranwrint nm soo „ chables L. bacon. 
ivho^ver, never wUl-or rather who never, never wonld. j^vSTwhat she stated to bf true, no one can doubt. She the river Macquarie tevmg been sent to tte exhibiUon J^iaaioaer* at Paris assigned “pour les lapi&ires The weU kno^ MvelisT Max^TT •’toH ®3 South Fourth street, and Broad shove Spruc,jtt«^. 
if 1 could help it—why am I to trnckle to this tyrant all ^ very generally r^arded as a great and influential moral which was lately held at Pans. n r a dianiMtaires ne HoUande ; taille de diamants et roses a i°®’F?® -—---7 
the days of my life? Why fa the Best Authority,Gesler- toacher, and she is a woman of real genius, and of the Diamonds consist of pure carbon and are often found commerce,” was well bestowed. ^1“® i “ “‘Jto •« i Uoiformity of Prices r a new feature m B .»>«■ 
like, to set his bat upon a pole in the ipergue of every most humane and benevoleDt viewa Her books are full in the form of eight or twelve sided crystals, the latter xbe Koh-i-noor, when presented to Her Majesty Queen . P®®®°“^ appearance of the -|-onps A To -i thinffStoN, 
diimer-table, in the hall of every club-hoose, in tte stones of aU that fa good and beantifnl; yet she is drawn into being the less common figure. by tte East India CompMy was of m ire^ular t. s • .u r J7o 2®oo*Mark;t°s.r«t®Sr 
of every street, and, violaUng the Charter proclaimed by makmg an accusation of which.as a womMand a mother. Of thp formaUon in^ great la^tory of natu^ egg-form, and tte cutting had been so unskilfuUy exited «n1 ’r.f largest, most yaried an fasUoLbiertocCfaothLginPbiUdsipi'® 
the Gukrdian Angels who sang that strain, to demand me .he must appreciate aU tte fearfol biiternesa far more nothing fa known ; but they are suppoeed to exist origi- j^i appearance ec^ly surpassed that of cut crystal ^ T} ^ “f“l f®™- His eWy for retail .ales. 
for his slave ? What does te mean by hfa unreasonable deeply than any man can do, but which, by her own ad- pally ip the moautams, whence they are carnrf do^ sidfflW grooves which‘Mbeen cut for tlm pur- venerable head : te wears lowesTpVe^it o« ^brs^w for“ s“o*?w’ oTurofnJraibly 
reqniremeot that<I shall make over my five sense* to him ? mission, is utterly Md totall’y false. It fa, on many ac- into tte valleys bytte torrents white Lo* of fastening it in tte former setting, Md near the ““ 2®“'“®- ^iseyes USburaUkl Thogood1«°/knw\u^^ 
Who is he that be ia to abrorb my entity into hfa non- counts, well worth while to consider the steps by which rainy searoM. The d^dation of the ri^ks m^te J^was a roiall split. To remove these without greatly ®®®’ 
entity? And are not these hfa appetites? I put it to this came about; for the fact fa a most glaring illnstra- accomplished by tte powerful agency of the t^ic fle^ rteucing the weight, presented considerable difficoltie^ ™® V reveal a par- Rememh«t^r&cS to'Mwk6t“ahuTBth%°o 2M 
Flounoeby. ... Uon both of the alter untrostworthiness^f so mute of and tte premous genis white are tonsmr^va^. mu^^ tat m11 Coster wVof opinion toat these might be ovS •> ^t»eCK«ac«,T.iaMarket,above 6th,No. 

Floanceby is rather m obstinate character (Mrs. the teaching of novels as depends upon qnestions of fact, deposited in tte sedimentary debris whitef^ to ^ ^ ^ workman. Several models *1^“^ shaking, he sits bent forward, his __ ------- 
Flounoeby says to most obstinate of men; but. that may and of tte bad moral inflaence which to habit of novel- ol the rivers before the search of man som»» were presented to Her Majesty, out of which she selected *“?® I*® lifts his fpO COi^RY gXOREKEEPERS.—The subscriber^, 
he her impulsive way of expressing terselO, and wUl writing exercise* over to highest minds. to form it now bears, that of a regular briilfant To ^^®°®‘'' ^®“’ ^■'ee’»“4^uwrLrth“r^Ki“aid 
argue with yon on any point, for any length of time you n fa obvious that, for to purposes of his story, a He Columitt, wboro accomplish the work of re-cuttiug, a small eugine, of four fl^® celebrated of the best workmanship and materials, which he 
like—or don’t like. He fa certain to beat you, too, by a novelist values facts, not because toy are true, but be- cascalho, which is dug from f**® horse-power was erected to drive the diamond mills. The ^“®“P®®®®?.®*ready his eighty-seventh year, so juvenile, getcues ti* *?S*^*J; to'po”^ 

■iir..4t mnthnH he has of reoreseuting von to have said cause thev are striking, or because tov embod' hfa own diamond-seeker Cods bis treasure. In Bontn Amerk», commenced on the Ifith of .Tniw 1S59 .nA fresh and exciting are bis words, flowing in wonderful thasm«ii«^_..7 %1kIeb, 

■ qaaUtytoalll Uniformity of Prices I A new feature in B»««>"' 

TONES & Co., oYthe Cresent One'ft’ice Clothing StoNi 

lowest price it can be sold for, so they oannot possibly -j 

neat method he has of representing you to have raid cause they are striking, or because toy embody hia own diamond-^er nis treasury commenced on the 16th of July 1852, and “ .v V- \ “ ®».w®ra8, Bowing in wonderful the smaller or more uns&eabie"rM wm cT fakkB?’,. 
something which you never did say, or so much as think general views of life and of huumn natore; Md we aU to alluvium of the "J®” finished in thirty-eight working-days of twelve hours each. ’“i® Heis.inthe „ „ _ No. »i North siatjetr^et. below Pace, FbiiadciP^Ji,. 
of. and then indignantly contradicting it No farther knowhow readily we believe a thing to te true white ‘'®‘8®'^ »nd pl»ftnMJ‘°“8h bote ^ ge^ In removing one of the flaws, to speed of tte revolving ®ftj>e word, the best nar- mfkera «t low* pr?cT"Co*%'i^f 
back than within this monte, Flounoeby was holding falfa in with oor own theories. It fa also tee cMmmon rally so finely powdered as plMe required to be increased to 3,000 revolutions in to retor, tee clearest orator the world knows. An immense-?-- Also, Gum Shoes._^ 
forth at a great rate on tee most argumentative question disposition of novelists, and eepecially of Mr*. Gaskell, tee ordinary pr^ of wtahing m nver J^uin^ attained slowly. h- ®®^> ®®t- ‘F'^MILY FLOUR STORE, No. 35 North Fifth 
of all quraiions—white every question is with him, and to take to part of those upon whom social arrange- honhaisoneof teerichetin J?™®'.’“““ *‘® 'phe velocity with which the mill rotates, and pressnreon his great age, you CMnot perceive the least J- year Arch, phttadeiphia. From this central estahUs^,,, 
thereforelalmplymeMMyqueetion—Md had made out naenta press harshly. They celebrate the virtues and banka have a° liririta tee lever which rests the diamond upon the plane, alone § , “ memory. He probably has no equal, mm^wca?! tata*ken*tok***’"*"*‘77*'^°“7‘ 
his case eniirelv toBiTo-n'LtisfRction.Md was pounding advocate the cause of to puhlicM Md sioner. and to the dry season, which continue from April to the puddle t- the workman. That. nre«n«^m.w «7to7: Facts, names and figures never escape hfa memoiV-.t rshirl’“jr”7.77’'_71«P.»9™»tant_suppixotth^^^^^^ 

(one of tee six) slided out from under the hammer witeout and tee andue importance which we are apt to attach nel. The water wUch remaios is pum^ Mt, to jj^^j^ggaed from one to fifteen Netherlands tannds. ® humMity for others, which almost reaches self-forgetful- _''”** ^ 
any apparent effort, and flaUy denied Flonnceby’s poei- to external acts and conventional observMces, is the mud dug to a depth varying irom six to iweniy leeq aou rpdncad tha Knh i nnnr fmm i hr i c « 5^', “ ®“’y known to hfa most intimate friends that orPMafii, -rTT'^riTstre** 
tions, one Md aU.“ on tee b^t authority.” If he had object of aU the moat popular novelists of the tey. We removte to the wh^e tbe^bmg is aft^^ *0106 1-16 ; c^i^lytader tte arorageuL^whterfa H®“J'®>^‘®Pe®<?a tke greatest part of hfa income for doorhsi“'^sh)‘^™»*’whoi^ata®^^^^^ 
contested them on My ground of faith, reason, probability, jo not at all mean to sneer at or deprecate such teaching, beperformed. While tee dry searon continura, to labour ™ ^ Xhe St^nf^ha pkarity, and in aiding the support of young and aspiring ''““'’'.S^c.wWchwe’^ni’sen lower than tLisuaiPj^^ 
or analogy, Floanceby would have pinned him like a We believe that it often gives useful lessons to persons of collecting the cascalho is <»i‘rite on unremittingly, so ®®™® . weiehed 254 carats and is now tha H*® private property fa not very^considerable w Csp.ts'tter and Note 
boli-dog; but, tee mere mention of tee^BrerAXority (it much in wMt of them; but we are deeply persuaded astohave a sufficient quantity to ®«®p ‘ke^oes jX"“'4^(ar|“what^"ore tte^^^ but te receives from the King of Prussia a large™ y 
was a genteel question in its bearings) instantly laid that no general view of life can be safely incnlcated by during the rainy montes. The mud which is rai^from a, were ever before cut with •« littlariimnn-f^ ^^f for his position at the court, and besides this a correspond- W«ghts,pVainl’n^fraScvPen*i^l&^Dra«i»8 
Fiounceby on hfa back. He turned pale, tremblel, and novels ^nse all such views rest on and tend to repro- some of therivers Bjntoiosdiamotessoumformiy diffoste, - The “ Eeirent.” which mg sum is paid him by Cotte, the publisher of his wMks 
gave in. It happened, however, as it always docs at false, partial and distorted notionsoi fact. Nothing that a pretty correct approximation can be ntade to the lost rSrlv^wo-thirdi Bnt thta7°”“* ®y *‘*® e'^Pleoess of his wants this income would not PPrtmotnkilr po“ 
Flounoeby’s, that the next most argumentative question mnid set this in a clearer light than the case before ns. number of carats which a given quantity will pri^uce. J®’’®^,® this is not only be suflicient, but would allow him to lay up somsc “‘^®».*:' Aiiktad8”tBta’^”mfokrDrafta°S8^ortg»3'’*’E». 
ofquestiOQScame on immediately afterwards. Uponthat Here was a “rich widow,” still “showy .’’though advanced Itsometimes happens, however, that grooves are faund toe „r7^dTamond-cuttte» The ftat* ^''*“8: but Humboldt thinks to make a better u* of it ®"f®7“’;7“'7®i‘“'“’»»ndothsroiLiy.’Gooa6eU-s 
point I, deriving courage from the faint and fashionable .“ving in Mayfair,” tee daughter of apiousfalher containiog large qoanUties of diamonds and gold. When „ .urwork hS b^ vc^mncl^^^^ by changing tte fate of some unfortunate young man ^ ’ J *w CLormR fc%**“K“ 
man. who, by tte way. from tee moment of his victor,, f’ t a born ani br^ Pharisee. And here, on tte tee rainy season puts a stop to the r^mg of the caa- “ P®'/®™‘^„tcd two The influence which te has with the Kin^te C for- 
retired, Uke lago, and wo.-d spake never more—opposed otije- u ’ j ^n obsenre, clever man, tee son of a poor calho, tee scene of operations is changed to the washing- ®J"®fi . ^kich the promotion of science. There is no person of^ta 7 "PORTABLE DESK aud DRESSING CASE MaD®jte‘ 
myself to rioMceby. I had Mt been roUed and flattened country cler™th7^^^ shed, near which tee result of tte dry season’s labours « 0®’^no jSvenUe genius, who fa not noticed by ‘^‘®®‘’ -t t«ry._TotaaiesaXe„trso!;f^o„^^^^^^ 
under tee steam-hammer two minutes, when Fiounceby, fmi of violentm-reenlated ambition and passion, livings has been heaped up. The troughs, colled cMoes, are ar- It may be interesting to learn how thm great nalnr r * many 7wbi^h^ra*mLde*iin“*“w *t”’'‘‘*ir*/‘*DMPoi'^^ 
throwing the machinery out of gear, gave me one final , ®j.^ ^ ^ a tragical drote—the most ranged side by side, and the overseer occupies an elevated smaller than the Begent, was cm m thrw months, spends his time. Humboldt rises at abouf half to randerw 
erS^h from tee Best AuteorityTMd left me for dead, tatoa nZrievo^ trfal of a S otherwise tried most seafin front, sous to observe every movement of to M®^"®/’.f ®®® to“‘“®^®'® >® ®^l®®k : at breakfast te r^s hirktLrftr?8^* 
Goaded to distraction by the anonymous oppremor, I bitterly and gtievoLly. In short, here was just snch working negr^ ^to each of the can^, a MaU stream ® generally answers immediately. There is perh!™ no letter 
milHlv cried that I cared nolhmg for the Beet Authority, a publicM and sinner as in one of Mrs. Gaskell’s novels, of water is intrteui^, to carry away tee earthy part of the ®/ „® °°“.re ®rer any of the writer so punctual as he, though verv few u sors,»nd erery instrumeat Seceraaryfor th^oitat’of the 
A shudder went round tee table, and aU present shrank might be wept overhand reclaimed, or dismissed with sym- tee cascalho. Having placed half a hundred-weight of other gems which belong to the sovereigns of Europe. so large a correspondence, to all parts of the a f*'^® CMel^Lrdta8'Rrttani**”^®“J.”*''‘'y'®''''»“^ 
from mrL if I had distinctly made tte one greatot and path, and not without W He lays his ruin to the tee cascalho m the canoe, the negro lets in the stream, The manner m which the value of cut diamonds is cal- this he dresses with the aid of his vedet deThl^hr, 
most audaoions denial of which humanity 18 capable. woman of whom, to hfa last breath, he declares his love, and k*ps up a constant motion tiU the mud hro been all culated, makes it of the gr^tot importance that the ceive and announce visitors, or to make visits htaS’/nntii ,,0. . . * wm. t. FRY,M»nuf»cturer, 

StiU goS bvteisoppresror-^^ His family passionately MieveWm: He has the means, wash^ away and tee water roM perfectly c The weight should be reduc^ M itde as po^ible. A stone two o’clock. At three o’clock he “ a -!!!l7^.t.>b.ve8.xtb..outb’,tae.Pbri^^ 
ODDr^fr.!j ^ Who 18 he ? Whence does he come as they sappoae, of proving his case, and be dies wearing gravel is then taken out by the hand, and ^fully of one Mrat m v^ned at £8 ster mg, while one twice the palace, where he generally dines, if Kom not invite POOKS FOR ^Axi at THF ANTlit^^ 
wlien he out to dinner; where does he give those on hfa heart the suppressed memorials of hfa guilty love, examined for teamond^ ^ken one is found, to negro weight is worth £32 ; the rele being, “ the square of the himself to dine with some family of hia^ouaintance 4^,®?’’™’ 
dinn^atl^ichaomanv^pledme? Was he enrolled Could Mrs. Gaakell a void belief in such a touching tale stands nprraht, Md claps his hands, as a signal to the weight mnltiphed by the price of a stone weighing; unity,” He remains mostly at Alexander LndelLS in wh.^ icTo ’ ' ' ' 
fnttelrotlen^? D^Cbear bis part in the Ught las this? Is it not just the sort of ca» which calls for the overseer, who receives it from tte finder,and placesitin gives the true value. According to this prinSple, the househeUves. At seven o’dockiftoeS.h^ £* to PbUsaeipbi. la.taet caabebsd at sBcrts*''" 

6. uauj uid at tat tnixsBt Ptiw, by appl/iag at tils ofiee. 

Yhe The influence which he has with the King he aspq fer-—-&co.,Fourthst.,be_Q^-^ 
which the promotion of science. There is no perlon of talent PORTABLE DESK aud DRESSING CASE 

53 than no juvenile genius, who ia not noticed by him. X tory—To ladiesand gentlemen Sboutto trayel, the saw 

Dom ne hear bis part in the Ught las this? Is it not just the sort of cb 


